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SOME DAY MY CHANCE WILL COME 

This condensed story is about a niaii we all greatly 
admire. . 

At the age of twenty -two he was operating a cross- 
roads store. He failed and lost every penny of seven 
years' savings. Two years later he had saved enough 
to try again. He took a partner. The partner dissi- 
pated all the profits and they went deeply in debt. 
They sold the business. The new owner failed to make 
his payments, sold all the stock and fixtures and left 
town. Then the former partner died, leaving our man 

to pay all the debts. This he did. On his thirty -ninth birthday he paid the 
last dollar of indebtedness. 

In the meant line he had secured a job as a surveyor but one of his creditors 
levied on his property and they took away his instruments and his horse. 

Then his dearly beloved wife died. Fate seemed cruel to him. He broke 
down in health and returned to his parents' home to avoid a mental col- 
lapse. 

Ten years later he was elected to Congress. But after serving two terms he 
was defeated for re- election. Again he failed. 

Some years later he was a candidate for Senator. Ilis opponent, per- 
suasive in speech, experienced in politics, was too much for him and 1w 

was badly defeated at the polls. 

At fifty he was down and -well, down but not out. For thirty years he had 
tasted nothing but the bitter dregs of failure. But his indomitable spirit 
moved on. He believed in himself. He had said, "I will prepare myself and 
some clay my chance will come." He had learned how to accept adversity. 
He had prepared himself. 

Two years later he was elected President of the United States. 

When things seem to break badly for you, when you begin to feel you 
"never had a chance," think of Abraham Lincoln, the bare -footed wood- 
chopper, self -educated, who used the back of a shovel for a slate and read 
by the light of a candle. His life should be an inspiration to every man with 
red blood in his veins. 

E. R. Hari, Vice President and Director 
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19s9 13 7eeuisiau bear! 

Ending .years of rumor and premature con jell ure, 
Television's birth is officially scheduled for the 
year 19 ). With the opening of the New York 
W'orld's Fair regular Television broadcasting ser- 
vice was begun. Los ankles also has been broad- 
casting Television pro! /routs on a limited 
schedule. Service in 1939 seems probable only for 
New York City and Los Angeles. It may be an- 
other year before there will be Television shows 
in, any of the other principal cities. It may be five 
hears -perhaps ten -until Television shoe's pay 
their way. 

"Business Week," a .ileGratc' -hill publication 
dealing with current affairs, prepared a most en- 
lightening report on the status of Television. In 
the preparation of this report Business Week had 
the valued assistance of Donald G. Fink, man - 
aging editor of El(etroniex, also a McGraw -hill 
publication. which for tine past eight years has 
followed intensively the technical developments 
in the field of Television. 

The editor of NATIONAr. itAnut NEws is eery grate- 
ful to the McGraw-hill Publishing Co., for per - 
mission to bringcdtracts from this report to read- 
ers of NATIONAL. RADIO NEWS. 

Technically, Television is an achievement of the 
highest magnitude. Ender average conditions the 
pictures received in favorably situated homes are 
steady, clear, reasonably bright, and contain 
sufficient detail for the presentation of nearly any 
type of subject. In the words of one Radio net - 
work executive: "The technical problem of Tele- 
vision, so far as I can see, can be considered 
solved. If the programs are half as good as the 
pictures, we'll have little to worry about except 
meeting the demand." 

Thus, in the opinion of those who know the field, 
it appears that the system is amply good enough 
to offer the public. Vet it ¿atinot he forgotten, as 
these men warn in the same breath, that there 
are limitations, especially geographical limita- 
tions, from which at present there is no visible 
avenue of escape. 

Then there are technical or geographical limita- 
tions- perhaps the most serious of all. The 
range of a transmitter is limited by the height 
of the transmitting antenna and the character 

of the surrounding terrain. Except under ex- 
treniely faviirahie conditions, fifty miles is the 
uperatiug limit for an antenna a quarter of a 

mile high; an antenna 400 ft. high -perhaps the 
highest to be expected in many of the smaller 
cities -can serve with an adequate signal only 
receivers within 25 or 30 miles. 

Another difficulty Is the fact that Television re- 
ceivers must be installed with care. especially in 
regard to the antenna installation. "Ghost 
images" are very common in cities where tall 
buildings may cause signal reflections. Auto- 
mobile ignition systems and other sources 01 
static may interfere seriously with the picture 
reproduction. These latter difficulties are most 
serious on the outer fringes of the service area. 

The necessity of using ultra- short waves brings 
with it the limitation of transmitting range. 
l'I 1:1 -short waves do nut bend and folliW the 
curvature of the earth, as longer waves du; 
rather, they pursue a straight line. Conseilautly. 
upon transmission from the antenna. thesi' waves 
travel as far as the eye can see that is, tu the 
horizon. Thereupon. they glance oft' the surface of 
the earth and are lost in the heavens beyond. It 
is a good working rule (but not without occa- 
sional exceptions) that the limiting r:titge of a 

transmitting station is the distance to the hori- 
zon, viewed from the antenna. Consequently. the 
higher the antenna. the further away the hori- 
zon, and the tvidet the range of coverage. I For 
mathematicians the relation is a very simple 
one: The dist:utee to the horizon. in miles. is 
equal to 1.23 times the square root of the antenna 
height, in feet.) 

The moral of this is obvious: If you want to 
cover a wide area with a Television station -and 
the wider the coverage, the bigger the market - 
locate it mn the highest possible point nar the 
center of the population. Two of the highest 
spots have already been taken. They tue the Em- 
pire State Building and the Chrysler Building 
in New York, taken over by the National Broad- 
casting Co. and the Columbia Broadcasting Sys- 
tem. respectively. 

Skyscrapers are not the only solution, of course. 
High mountains near important cities, as in the 
case of Chattanooga or Pittsburgh, may prove 
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quite useful. but high buildings are more apt fo 
exist in centers of popular . The only limitation 
is that most skyscrapers fall far short of the 
1.0110-Punt mark hence horizons :n al coverage 
areas are correspondingly shortened. The chart 
shows the horizon distance for the miles( build- 
ing in several of the chief market areas in this 
ti ult ry. 

Itou the .Modern 7'u 'le risiosi Npx'W Works 

A Television program begins in the 'l'elcvisfou 
canara, which "views" the live talent in the 
studio of through which movie film is run. 
'l'ho (' :nues is :i laine box carefully mounted so 

by the lens of the camera. they acquire a posi- 
tive electric charge. The amount of charge ac- 
quired by each drop is in direct proportion to 
till' amount of light falling om it. lu consclneuce, 
the lights and shadows :ne tr'ansfor'med into a 
latent image in electric charge. 

The electric charge is tlien reproved from the 
plate. hit by hit. iht(ou_h the agency of an electron 
beam which wants the plate in much the same 
way as the eye seams a page of printed matter. 
The .c:nmiog mn.Iion is in a series of tine parallel 
horizontal lines. which are explored from left to 
right. one after the other.* in the same manner 
as each line is read in a eolumn of type. t'.\c- 

tually the individual lines of the 
image are sent in interlaced order - 
that is. the odd- numbered t first. 
third. fifth. etc. t lines are sent first. 
and the lines between are blank. The 
blanks are then tilled in with the 
even -numbered lines I second, fourth, 
sixth, etc.) The picture area is thus 
covered twice for each eoailulete pic- 
ture, a technique nece,:sary to elimi- 
nate flicker in the images.) 
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You've got to get up to get out -that's what this trick chart boils 
down to. Unlike the longer waves used in sound broadcasting, the 
ultra -short ones that carry television do not bend to follow the 
curvature of the earth. Consequently the horizon is about the 
limit of the television antenna's transmitting range. And the higher 
you get, the farther the horizon. The chart brings out this relation- 
ship up to the height of the Empire State Building (world's tallest) 
in New York City, from which NBC puts its television programs on 
the air. 

that it can be swung in all directions to follow 
the action of the program. The box coulaius a 
lens at one end which focuses the scene on a 
that plate. mounted in a vacuum within the 
cannra. This plate serves the same purpose as 
t he (plate in :ut ordinary calmera t hat is. it serves 
to transfer the image focused upon it into a 
latent image. 

In ordinary photography. the latent image is 
photochemicai in nature :und is developed chemi- 
cally. In Television. the latent image is photo - 
electrical in nature. Actuaily. the sensitive plate 
is a mica sheet on which are deposited millions 
of tiny drops of silver whose surfaces are sensi- 
tive to light. \\'hen light is focused on these drops 
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'l'he electrical "highlights" and shad - 
ows of the image - --t be tect rital 
charges which exist on each silver 
drop in each line -arc removed by 
the beam in the form of electric 
charge impulses and impressed on 
the transmission circuit. The varia- 
tions in charge are transmitted by 
the circuit, which must preserve 
faithfully all the subtleties of elec- 
trical "shading." . \fter arriving at 
the transmit ter. the impulses :ne 
cucu ..ed nu :111 nitrai -short carrier 
va ye and radiated i'i'ons the antenna 

. \t the receiver the process is re- 
versed. First. the ultra -short wave 
is picked up and amplified by the re- 
ceiver and then "detected." The de- 
tector tithe restores the signal to a 
form which is substantially the same 
as it was when it loft the cam- 

era in ill.. studio. This signal controls the 
image -reproducing tube (1atht.de -ray tube). This 
most. essential tulle is an evacuated. funnel- 
shaped, glass structure containing a source of 
electrons which are ..In'ayed, something like 
water front the nozzlp of a hose, on the fluorescent 
screen that forms the wide end of the fnnuel. 
This closed :nul slightly rounded end of the 
cathode -ray tube is the screen on which the image 
actually appears. 

When the stream of electrons strikes the screen 
it creates a spot of light. The brilliance of this 
spot is controlled by the picture-impulse signal. 
Futthert ore. the direction of the I.. ,a is con- 
trolled electrically, so that the spot moves across 
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Court roy :/Mr/ran 7rI, ri.!ol Corp. 

Like the remote loudspeaker in Radio, the " kinet," 
product of American Television Corporation, New 
York, picks up the televised picture at any distance 
in the home away from the receiving cabinet itself. 
Adjustable and portable, the device shown here obvi- 
ates crowding around the screen of the cabinet. By 
the use of one or more of these extensions, the tele- 
vision program may be viewed in comfort at several 
points in a building or apartment. Each kinet is 
equipped with its own cathode ray tube and lens to 

magnify the image. 

the screen in a series of lines. fluctuating in 
brilliance as it gees. The motion of Ibo spot 
11111ses it 1II i«'all I 111' screed surface Itl 1X11(4 
synellrinizati011 with the moving plectron beam 
in the Television camera. The moving spot traces 
out the highlights and shadows of the scene. line 
by line. until a cenillilt1' 1h11 ti II' is C11V1'r1. '!'his 
jll'111ess I'011'-111111', 1 ': {11111 111. a sere!ld. 'l'hlt'etllln ti 
the spot 111051'" I.. the toll 1't t111' SI tI1'11 :1111 (races 
out :mother 111/11111' ill the 11ex t I 301 h of a seC- 
0111.:1111 so 1111. 

Some idea of the technical problem present in 
-photographing- :une reproducing the inulgl' nun 
Ile gained from tile fact t11;11 the electron beam 
lin the 1:11111'1'0 :1111 cut 111111e taS 1 1111(.1 1111011'N 

U(rus( 1ä1'11 11111' 111 the iuulg1' al a ente (If 06011 
illih'x MT 'nl01111. alu1 that il changes in in- 

tensity 1 to recreate the detail of the image t 

every I/501 11 of an inch. 'l'he image contains 
about 4(N) lines (actually 4 -11 lines art. used but 
roughly -111 of those are not active in forming 
the visible picture,. 

The sound accompanying the picture is taken 
care of by a separate transmitter. A 11111r11pio11e 
in the st1111ie is nil u Welt :Iholtt to í'11111W the 01111111 

Of the program and is kept out of the I iesv of the 
camera, in the same way as in the filming of 

nil e il'.. The' microphone feeds iato amplifiers and 
then into :t separate broadcast transmitter. 

\t the receiver. the sound signal is amplified, 
detected. and applied to the loullsln':1kel'. 'l'he 
circuits are SII ai ranrell tbat ouly onl tuning 
1iu1 (111' pusll-bl11 to11 1 is rel1nire1l l0 111111' 111 11111 11 

sight und sown]. Hence it is impossible to mie 
the pictut'e fruni one slat hot with I he sound front 
another. 

. \ti ordinary sound 1101'111' set contains three 
controls: 11111' fol' station select 11111. 11111' fol' V01- 
11111(1. and une fill' 111111'. 'l'hr' 'l'elee'isioll sot has 
these controls, :11111 :1 111111111111111 of tewl 1111111's 1.111' 

fixing the brightness of the picture and regnlat 
ing the contrast 111' rame of light bet 1\14'11 high 
lights :nul shaloecs. ((t her suhsilli:ny coutre!. 
to regulate f11cns. 1e11teriti _ :11111 till' whit 11 :11111 

height of pictures are available. hilt arc u.n:ell 
nut adjusted after the installation of the receiver. 

A very high voltage (judged by ordinary stand- 
ards is required tu operate the image-repro- 
ducing tube -from I:0N1 to 70011 volts depending 
on the size of the tube and required 111111ialuce 
of the picture. l'aro is taken to protect the user 

Courlroy Altrn B. Dumont Lot, 

The DuMont standard table -type model cabinet, in 
handsome wood, measuring 24" high x 151/2" wide x 

25" deep, is shown above. Excellent synchronized 
sound is obtained from the 8" dynamic speaker. 
For months past, the Allen B. DuMont Labs., Inc., 
Passaic, N. J., have been in production on huge 
cathode -ray tubes and television receivers for home 
use. Many such sets have already been sold in the 

New York metropolitan area alone. 
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from this voltage, and it need he no more dan- 
gerous than the 15,000 -volt hazard associated 
tvith spark- plugs in an automobile. if the circuit 
is properly designed. 

'l'ha cost of the receiver depends primarily nn the 
sire of I he cathode -ray tube employed. The width 
of the picture varies from a lower litait of about 
Sn_ finches in the smallest tube to afoot In inches 
ill titi' largest. Most receivers will contain com- 
plete equipment for both sight and sound i this 
arrangement is considered to be the best engi- 
neering practice 1, but some of the cheaper re- 
ceivers will be "visfom only'. moils. Although :t 
modal of this type will not contain st Outil eatnip- 
111(911. it will he equilgted v,itii :t fregtlrrte\- con- 
verter circuit which will allow it lo lue usati with 
an ordinary short -wave sound receiver. This lat- 
ter system is at best a makeshift, but it offers one 
solution of reducing the price to the $l00 range 
without sacrificing too much in the picture -re- 
prodteing equipment. 

Tcictisiou Frequency .ts.ri!/aatcuts 

Toward the end of 1937. the Ft'C revised its 
;tlloctitiou of the ultra -shirt wave lengths. Ac- 
cording to this new schedule, definite Television 
channels, each 1.(1Itt ke. in width, were set up 
as follows: 1 1,111111 :á1,111N) hr.: :ál,llllll- 31t,INN1 let.: 
Ittt.I00- e2,Itlin I: e.: 7s,I110- ̀ 1.111)11 h .: 
1100 lee.: 9(01IIII 1(12.1011: anal 111'!.111111- 1oS:,IIIt11 he. 
'Phase seven cli:nmel-- con---t itme those which 
Iradio engineers :are ;`treed eon he put to use 
immediately. .\eeordingly receivers are designed 
to receive any or all of these channels. 

Ilse interesting angle of the frequency assign- 
ment problem is the fact that not all of the seven 
eh :mtull ore equally desirable. became the higher 
the frequency. the more difficult it is to build a 
transmitter of a given efficiency and the less 
sensitive are the receiving circuits. 'Thus, the 
channel from 4- 1.11110- .41,1141(1 ht'. may lie looked upon 
as the prize catch, the channel from 50.000-56.- 
000 next best. that from Iiti.000- 72,1N111 next. and 
so on. Actually. there is little preference in the 
first three channels. but it is nevertheless to the 
adv:untagc of a station to obtain as low a fre- 
quency assigmmelt as possible. 

Life of Tubes 

('resent prices range from $2:5 for a five inch 
tube to $9' for the larger sizes t 12 and 1- I- inch 
diameter screens I. A tube ntay he expected to 
last several hundred hours, possibly well ove!' a 
thousand. On the prospective program schedules 
of 4 -5 hours per week it should have a useful life 
of one to finir years. The tubes must be carefully 
pradeeted, since the external ait pressure on them 

against the vacuum inside) amounts to several 
tons. If one collapses. the resulting "implosion" 
Pane Six 

may scatter glass over a wide area. Many re- 
ceivers will be provided with protecting plates 
of shatterproof glass. 

'l'on types of Hin4 -esc colt screen are available: 
producing gmen Ugh' ( green ti ml black pictures I 

and white light I black and while pictures I. The 
green screens are more stable mud lune s one - 
what linger life, bur the tthill screens seem to 
be the um:rtinmats choice of taauuf :tett:rers at 
present. 

Coertrsy Antrrienn Television Corp 

The Videor Console wets designed by American Tele- 
vision Corporation fox home reception of sight -and- 
sound programs. This model is equipped with 4 -bend 
receiver (standard Radio, shortwave, police and tele- 
vision sound). Cabinet designed by Lurelle Guild, 
one of America's leading industrial designers. Videor 
employs a 5" cathode ray tube, which is supported 

by 15 othe- tubes n chassis. 
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A GLOSSARY OF TELEVISION TERMS 
.111111 (Latin. "I Iaeau")---1'eltaimiug- to the 
transmission of souud. 

BLIZZARD II1:.11) -A blonde attrr -'. lo .tulle 
technic'iams W9u) have to sera [bunt proper 
lighting for her hair to avoid flares. 

BRIM) -A general illumination unit used in 
lighting the set. 

BUSINESS- -.luytliing in television for which a 
technical dcsigualio n is lacking or forgotten by 
the speaker. Badly overworked. 

('ATIIO1E -RAY 'l'1'ß1 --- Evacuated funnel- 
shaped tube containing the screen on which the 
picture is reproduced in the receiver. 

('ON'l'ItAS'l' ('ONTROL -A knob on the receiver 
for adjusting the range of brightness between 
highlights and shadows in a picture. 

('ttAXIAL CABLE- Special telephone cable suit- 
able for conveying television si.u.tls. 

FOCUSING G ('ttN'lROL -A lank on the receiver 
for bringing the picture into sharpest definition. 

FRAMING ('t) 'l'Itt)L -.1 knob or knobs on the 
receiver for centering and adjusting the height 
and width of pictures. 

I'lt.1 \I1: -One complete picture. Thirty of these 
are shuuvm in one second ou a television streeu. 

(:I11)ST -1n unwanted image appearing in a 
television picture as nt result of signal reflection. 

((litt -A light -deflecting fin used to direct light 
in the studio and protect the camera lets from 
glare. 

1111T LIGHT-A concentrated light used in the 
studio for emphasizing features and bringing 
(attt contours. 

ICONOOS('i )l'I] -A type of television camera tube. 

IMAGE DISSECTOR-A type of camera tube 
developed by Farnsworth. 

INTERLACING- -A technique of dividing each 
picture into two sets of lines to eliminate flicker. 

KINES('OPE -1 receiving cathode -ray tube de- 
veloped by It('A. 
LINE -A single line across a picture, containing 
highlights, shadow, and half -tones; 441 lines 
make a complete picture. 

LIVE TALENT - Participants in a program 
picked up directly in the studio, its distinguished 
from film presentations. 

PANNING--A horizontal sweep of the camera. 
I From "panorama. ") 

S.1 \\'T1)OTII - -A wave of electric current or volt- 
age employed ili scanning. 

SCANNING- -The action of the electron béant in 
exploring- iin the cannera tube) or r(opnoducimg 
On the caalhutic -ray tube) the half toues in a 
picture. 

S('O(I'S- Multiple lighting units in the studio. 

SPOT- The visible spot of light formed by the 
impact of the electron beam on the screen as 
it scans the picture. 

TELECAST-- -A television broadcast. 

'l'E1.E('I\E 'l'RA\SJIISSluI -A movie pro- 
gram. 

TELEVISION-The transmission and reprodme- 
tiuu of transient visual images by Radio. 

l'IL'l'I \G -A vertical sweep of the camera. 

SYN('1IIt(t\IZ.1'l'IO\ -The pu.ie.ss main 
tainiug synchronism between the scanning mo- 
tions of the electron beams in the camera tul.e 
and the cathode -ray tube in the receiver. 

VIDEO (Latin. "I sec ") -Pertaining to the 
transmissi(on of transient visual images (cf. 
"audio)" ). 

\VINl)SIIII:LI) -:\ perforated metal cover which 
lits over the microphone and protects it from 
drafts caused by the prayerful air conditioning 
system mused tu rtuoave boat caused by the lights 
in the studio. 

\\'O\IP -A sudden surge io) the signal strength 
resulting in a flare-up of light io) the picture. 

n r i 

Television Makes Medical History 
Thu photo on our cover. through courtesy of 
American Television Corporation. 130 west :,IitIi 
St.. New York City. shows scene during drmwu- 
stratiuu of television as used in surgical educa- 
tion. Electric television camera is suspended with 
water -cooled lights atbuvc operating table. the 
leas focused uu area covering surgeon's hand and 
instruments in direct contact with patient. 
(' Iosraps of actual surgery are conducted by co- 
axial cable to training school auditoriums two 
buildings (more than 500 feet) away from op- 
erating room. Surgeon may consult monitor 
screen on switchboard so that he call sec cxnctly 
what detail he is transmitting to his audicncc. 
Microphone above surgeon's head carries his 
comments to the student observers. 
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Philco Shows 1940 Radio Models 
í'11i1 till :putt nu(-c it k 191)) Itadiu lino :it 
:I I!,,ICII cunwetttiuu It, Ro hold at French lick. 
ludi. a iu .111itt. lit ulltliiittu to the intrudnttiun 
of s1 1,11tinnal e\\ advttities :nrtl iuuuvaliuns iu 
ltatli11, l'ltihu. al this otntvout1011 Will auuuultce 
:lutl show for the first tinte' a lino of Television 
receivers which will embody startling tlewelult- 
uuuts iu the Television field. 

-Television makes its debut as an industry this 
-nutmer." '. t :nhh. l'hileu 
president, "tool l'11iii''i 'fete\ ision ritoiwers con- 
tain flit rt'ttlt. ter ¡ti to 't ion viti s of cuustaut 
told nnrtutittiug rese :uclt :old iucouliuit in 
l'hilco 'l'el1.visiuu Iahur:Uuries. 'l'inso otl'urls are 
now bearing fruit in a c'uurelo manner for the 
Mobile. 

" IIu\wywer, \w1. have nt tItit tined :onl \\v still 
maintain that Tilt-vi 'ioit ¡kill supplement and 
nut snptil:ntt Radio. Um, i l' this .Near's market 
\will still be . \ouricau and Foreign !Indio re- 
ceivers. and \will remain tin an e\er- txpauding 
basis \with cuuIiunal m\w deitlultinen : creat- 
ing a cel -glut tretueuduns demand. 

n t.i 
Television Will Add To, and Not 
Detract From, Popularity of Sound 

Broadcasting 
I :Inl 11aó to s. 111x1 \I r. I;ul11i, l'hilc '. l'resi 
thrill. fr:ulkly admits Ihat 1111'; of their 
19 pi production will be on sound all \\ :lye re- 
ctivt'rs. For the Itadiu receiver iudnslt'v 
Motto. this \will be it very conservative figure. 
Although Television tecclotic:ill% is here. its geil- 
er :11 ilitrtuluethill as :I service 111 illy public will 
be ai siit \ j t'ucess t,l' tktil llt¡Oil. 

Television. already introduced in New 'ark and 
Los Angeles. will he available hi the next few 
years. or perhaps in the next f'1.\\ months. in 
the larger municipal centers such as thicagu, 
Snit Francisco. \Cashiugtuu, l'itiladelp11ia. Rus- 
ton niul a few plates like Si'ltt'ncetady. where it 
is to the advantage of a Television Iuannfaettntr 
to have a direct control over field developments. 
Chaining of programs will be the only 'Motion 
to a Mile national service. and as coeditiuu- 
exist today. Ibis problem bats not 11144u 1'11111- 

'400y solved. 

We should emphasize at this point that regular 
'ottttd hro:ldeaain_ Will CO111111111. tut lee a naltiuilatl 
service. something apart from 'l'elewisiuu ser- 
vice. In fact. most Television developers are in- 
sistent t hat Television will he a supplementary 
service to sound broadcasting for many, many 
years. There are many factors indicating that 
such a statement is trite. 

Funnel broadcasting stations ¡ue just :ts euer- 
getie today as they were in the past, getting 
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p1.r111i1s to t1.desicu mid tu iu11noco their 
n 

sunud 
utl hrnad(-a tiug f:)cililie . :unl sr1.ly \\ltl 

lint lic iuvest1.d for t111.se iutluuwenunts il t11e 

11ru:td(-:I>Itr,. \whu s11uuld 1111I\\ foil Ili:tt 1 !lei r 
sorvice.. \\'ullhl he roltl:l,vtl. 

'l'elevisittn 1e1.e1w1.rs snil:l11le fur ontortttiutueut 
:tntl otlnt:ttittlt 11y ule:ols ol sig11t :)titi sttnutl Itrn- 
1r:1111s are cosfly, and for tu:tuy years only a l'e\w 
neuplo \will he 111110 tu lunhaso 1111.111. The re- 
sult will he that the programs will he uu :I 

lintit1.il b:tsis, nutil :1 sntüoietll :111tli1.me is avail- 
able to attract buyers uf Television time. 

The Federal Communications 1'unuttissiou still 
insists that 'l'1.lewisiun transmission is on an ex- 
perimental basis. for they have not yet been 
convinced that il is reatl.\ In becunit a major 
i ud nst ty. 

Field tests have slimy!' that individuals can 
nulo sil fixed before it Television screen for a 

limited ))umber uf minutes h1.fure e\e ,tritio 
apltt:us. and th:It iu tho majority of c:lses only 
a limited tinte crut he devnttl in any d:l\ to this 
fixed attention. The tither time. ¡Odell \\'ill hy 
fin' I e the 1r1.atyr. Will he devoted only to listen- 
ing to L'atliu programs. 

Let it Ilnl he t,worIt tuked that 'l'ol1.visiun is :I 

snp1'lt'1111. 0,,1-Y strwi(-e it, sound hroadi'a'Iinl. It 
is the of :plue st every une 111x1 il will 
Hot detract front um. present lItiitn furor t,l' 
sound hruadc :lsliug, hot will aclnall\ iucrcase 
the attitritititiun ut' ont' Iurseut I ;ndiu service 
by idclliul t11e scup of it. 

.tustai I I\AI't " \I.\N. 
I li mit it' ut' l.dlleat hill. N. 11, I. 

IL l' i 

N. R. I. Student Develops Temporary 
Hook -Up Clips 

While \vnrl :in: un :I series of radio experiments. 
N. It. I. student \lurtun I {. Phelps conceived the 
idea of using sill :III spring )lilts, soldered tu 
flexible test leads. tu cutnleet together the vari- 
ons parts. 

Ills tical design, submitted tu thief lustrretur 
luinwit' fur inspection. is all illceniuus Unit Lent 
11'out :I sinllc length id- spriul steel music wire. 
cuutl incd il11 a two inch length Ill' r111110' tnh- 
iug \wlticlt iusnlates the cut ire (-lilt except fut 
the coulait l,uint -. 'í11e clips c:ot he instantly 
attached tu soldering i it-. exposed \wire leads. 
or tu sheet metal up tu I,' thick. As many as 
four wires (-:n1 he 'Will luccther h\ nue Blip. 'í'11e 

clips olfnli11:tic the need fol' tesnldet'iu1 cou tie,. 
thins each tinte a circuit change is desiretl. 

\Ir. l'helps has offered tut uulko lilt these clips 
for N. It. 1. students :nul graduates at a very 
reasonable price. For further information. \gril, 
directly tu hint at the fullu\wiug address : \I r. 
\luituu i:. Phelps. loir_ \\'etch Nt,, Lit tie Ruck. 
.Ul :ausas. 
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3ke £aOaea4ae nage 
By GEORGE J. ROHRICH, Engineer in Charge N. R. I. Laboratory 

EXPERIMENT NO. 67 

(16¡t'tl: 'l'ti sttidy lite Itt i I rties of a tube and tu 
generate osiltatiopts. 

.1 pp.rrnhr..r grrirt d: 0-5 milliammotor I item Xu. 
1 1: headphone I item Ni. _'t : type :40 tube l item 
\u. 1111 :;-Ittong socket 1 item \u 11 t: 11-a0 tull- 
ptater I item \o. 12 t: 10,1100-uhm potentiometer 
(item No. 141 : one dry cell: one olt I 

Il:litt't'\': otto 45-c4/1t Il battery : :nulio trans- 
former I ilem \o. 211. 

.I pptrrulax :Ixxttuhln: ('unttect tlte parts as shown 
in Pig. 11114. The II-all coltuete: is used as :t 
primary eirettil ntilliaptlttatet in this experiment. 

l'r(wed et reN find (lbxtrrul ion i: 1. Set the Ituten- 
tit:tneter dial at Zero attui attach L to Q. Now 
rotate the potentiometer dial from Zero 1 I W:1 1'1 is 
11tH. steadily as well as unsteadily with periods 
ut 'canin_. luit always in a clockwise direction. 
while watching both meters. These clockwise 
rtations ,.I the di:11 increase the ltrint:tr cnr- 
reut.:Inti en, li i114 ttii e sbottltl give a momentary 
increase in st nrrtut. indicated be :t 

momentary nit -scale deflection of the secontl:try 
ir-ttit Milli :motor. it the dellectiott is d..\\ 

scale t lo tlto It'll of Zero t 11 'VI the votitive- 
tiuns lo this Ir:utstortttcr seeonglaiy winding. This 
experiment shows that intrrn..,.: ¡Ii lrriut:tr enc- 
rent ¡mince hollowed voltages ut a given polarity 
in the secondary 

2. Itol:de this ltulentitinteter dial now in a counter- 
clockwise Iirctlititt. \rte that catch dttvty Use in 
1.11111;1U current gives a down -scale Iletlti-t ion on 

the secondary milli :nptptuter. indicating that the 
polarity of the induced voltage is opposite to 
that in procedure Nit. 1. 

:4. Itemove f front Q. Insert the type 311 tube in 
the shelter and set the pot entionteti t dial at Itlo. 
Ilold L /' /. wi1htint connecting 1/ tu \. \rte 
íh:11 titi tenement lbws in the ltrint:ny its the fila- 
ment is tilt heated.;Hsi Bence thon is Ito ireuit 
thrungh the tube. 

-I. Ilold L uu l' /.. then tone -h If to N. Note that 
there is a yrudutrl imac:ue in the itripttaly milli 
ammeter reading. Also note that :t probity, d and 
steady Irp -xrtth deflection occurs on the secon- 
dary milli:tuttuoter as long :is the primary durent 
is increasing. .t comparison of Itroiedtne Nit. t 

with No. 1 shows that we ha cc similar actions. 
Therefore, we see that the disci bt tweeu l'L and 
.0 within the tube sortes as :i c:Iri:tble resistor. 
giving the saute action as the potentiometer did 
in procedure No. 1. 

iloldiu_ /, uu Ierminal /' /,, disetinaect .I/ from 
\' while .catching both meters. . \s the tube fila- 
ment curls. the internal resist tinui of the tube 
increases, causing to gradual decrease iu primary 
current. Tile effect on the seemitl n \ ntilliantnteter 
should be similar to that obtained in lnoeedure 
No. 2. 

It. The resistance of a vacuum tube oint be varied 
by changing the filament temperature. for this 
varies the elect rapt emission. 'l'ids restst:ntte 
change c:ntses the Itl:ile cuiront to vary. This 

FIGURE 106 FIGURE 107 FIGURE 108 
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The Laboratory Page (Continued from page 9) 

tnethnd of cent II ng plate current is It slow 
for practical purposes. ans the filament tannes an 
appreciable time tu heat up or cool. \Ce must 
find a faster. snore direct control in order to 
v :l'y the resistalite rapidly. 

The plate current through a vacuum tube will 
vary if the plate voltage is changed. The tube 
resistance also will change if the supply voltage 
is varied, dite to the effects of the electron cloud 
within the tube. This double variation changes 
the circuit constants undesirably in many cases. 
In addition. plate voltage changes tire not always 
ease to make. 

The grid of the tube. located between the fila- 
ment and plate. remains as it possibility tu he 
investigated. By staking the grid positive or 
negative. it will attract of 1.1.111.1 the n1gtttivel, 
cli tt'ged electrons, thereby increasing or decreas- 
ing the plate current. 

7. Rewire the ,incuit as shown in Fig. 107. Insert 
the tube in the socket and connect .1/ tu .\'. Itottute 
the potentiometer tao zero, then cutillvet 7' to R. 
If the potentiometer is properly set and in good 
condition. this councctiotu will Hot affect the 
plate current. Now rotate the potentiometer from 
zero toward 111n steadily. as well as unsteadily 
with periods of waiting. lust always in a clock- 
wise iiirectiou. This maties the grid more and 
more positive. causing further increases in the 
plate current. and the observations will dupli- 
cate those of procedure No. 1. 

S. Rotate the potentiometer dial in the opposite 
direction, decreasing the plaste cu'r'ent. The ob- 
servations tif procedure No. 2 will he repeated. 

9. Reverse the polarity of the -It_ -colt battery by 
itut 'relia terutinats h anal S. Touch 7' now to 
s' and repeat procedures Nos. 7 aunt 5. Note that 
the observations are now r'rr nail toilh respect 
to ptentietuetet dial rotation. ' l'Iris is dun. to the 
fact that a rotation front zero toward 11N1 now 
utal :es the grid noon. nry/nlirc. thtis decreasing 
instead of increasing the plate current. 

III. The grid can he Hsd tu control plate current 
by changing the internal resistance of the tube, 
as proved in procedures Nos. 7, 5 :nad 0. Further- 
more. the _rid changes the plate current in- 
stmtt:nteously. ail relatively small changes in 
grid volta:, will produce large changes in plate 
curent. 'Phis indicates that the tithe -amplifies." 
Much larger variations in plate voltage 1001111 
b, required to (111111x11 t h, plate etn'rent change 
produced by a given grid voltage variation. 

As the change or control is so rapid. it would ap- 
pear that application of an a.c. voltage to the 
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grid would ctnrse :r corresponding a.c. variation 
in plate current. This is t rne,although the method 
of proof must be intlittitt t.'l'he toilers ha nve inertia, 
111111 hone, eatutot follow the rapid variations of 
an a.c. plate current_ Iluwuver, if the 
within the audio range. the phone uuay b, nsod 
as an indicatu'. Although any audio voltage could 
be used. let us generate our own. 

11. Rewire the circuit as shown in Fig. 100. 
Fasten lt: tut fl /i 1111 tonch If to \ . Note the ureter 
art ions and listen to the phone. The Hueters will 
assume a steady tooling. higher than before. autel 
:nt andio tone will he heard in the phone. .k volt- 
age is t',ing induced into the grid circuit at an 
11mlio ratte and the Mho is furnishing the ua'auts 
for kecpiug the current varying continually. The 
grid voltage is varying 1110 pLte resistance. ;111 41 

heure is u:trying 1110 plaie current. The v:rtuing 
1lll'rl'111 in tutu is causing the grid voltage tu 
v:u'y, due to induction through the transformer. 

Reutenihet that inctlascs in plain current (pri- 
ntau'y current t eusse a voltage in the secondary 
having a certain polarity. Decreases cause an 
opposite secondary polarity. while a steady cur- 
rent condition induces uo secondary voltage. If 
we apply this induced voltaige to the grid with 
the primer polarity. oscillations will be main - 
taiued. 'l'Iris connection must 11c such Ihat in- 
creases in plate current result in positive gril 
voltages, and vice versa. The grid will Hum aid 
the plate vau'iaiions. When the plate entrent in- 
creases. the posit grid codage inorc:u >cs it 
further until :r -al nation point is reached. The 
plate current cannot increase further so it is 
steady momentarily. imbuing no voltage into 
the sccoud :n'y with the result that the induced 
grid vtillage snaps from a High positive Ili :t zero 
value. This reduces the plate current. causing the 
grid to grow increasingly negative until the plate 
current is cut off. 'l'hc grid then snaps hack up 
to zero voltage. starting a plate current increase. 
and repeating the cycle over and otvt'. 

It is impossible for the meters to indicate this 
rapid variation. The increased steady reading is 
due to the nrrv'u!/t currents flowing. .\ current 
flows iu the grid circuit lilt 111e positive lm!sos. 
as indicated by the sccundan'y milli :nuuteter. The 
positive grid ä11t 11 attracts the negative elec- 
trons. Iht the 11egativ0 half -cycles, current does 
not flow: the meter is too slow to iudic'ttte this 
stopping of current Ilmv. The phone proves that 
an audio va Hat ion exists. as sounds can he heard 
in it. 

'Ille frequency of the tone produced depends pri- 
marily upon the inductance and capacity present 
in the circuit_ 'l'he capacity is between turcs in 
the transformer. 
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AIRCRAFT RADIO DEVELOPMENTS 
TWO -WAY RADIOTELEPHONE INSTALLATION ON 
FORTY -TWO PASSENGER DOUGLAS AIRLINER 

Among the fastest -developing branches of Itadio 
is that associated with aircraft. particularly 
with the huge new pi scuger airliners. The 
larger the craft. the more and Lowe iu.pori utt 
becnaMS the need for continuous awl reliable 
two -way Itadiotelephoue communication wills 
ground stations during flight. 

The most powerful and complete Itadio in- 
stallation yet developed for commercial air 
transport service is that employed on the giant 
new Douglas .lirliner 1n' --t. so let its sec just 
what part Itadio plays %shen this monster trans- 
port plane roars into the slay with her full load 
of forty -two passengers and three Ions of air 
express she carries. 

So essential is Itadio :is a navigating instrument. 
as a aaans for communicating weather informa- 
tion, and as an aid to flight schednliag and 
flight controlling generally. that airline officials 
now class it second only to the use of multiple 
engines ;ts a safety device. To Ile se charged 
with building our air tr:ntsportalioti system, 
progress in aircraft Radio, as esctuplidic l t.y the 
equipment used on the arty Douglas Airliner, 
means increased financial seSnCit . use it 
enables larger planes, carrying more passengers, 
to sly longer distances at lower operating cost 
per p:t,'settger mile. 

A 2,'O -watt Itadioteleph n e transmitter built by 
NVestern Electric Company. five tintes more 
powerful than conventional airplane trans:nil 
lots. is the heart of the Itadio system aboard 
the Its' --t. Tho use of such a high power Iran- 
'flitter is possible because pot\er for Ille Itadio 
rgnipmetit is obtained from the !um cycle auxili- 
ary lighting plant aboard the ship. 

When the airliner is in flight the pilot is assured 
of reliable contacts with ground stations. for he 
may select any one of ten different frequency 
bands provided by the new transmitter, :cud at 
the ,ante litho operate a sperial direction- finding 
loop which eoahles hint to check insl:ntll, the 
ship'. position with respect to various ground 
stations. The Iransntittitc_ antenna runs almost 
the full length of the plane above the fuselage. 

All major components of the ratty installation on 
the airliner arc assembled to foret a panes 
plttred cat the ..bridge immediately behind tb. 
co- pilot's position. This unit, operated retaotcly 
recta a utasicr control panel tt hieli rises bit wen 
the pilot and co- pilot, is entirely self -contained. 
:nid includes the 2:-01-watt transmitter: the eont- 
nuntication. beacon. aaxiliary, and niarlccr re- 
ceivers: and the intercommunicating *stein 
amplifier. Individual coud 1.o1 panels. mount I'll 
at bulb Ilying positions. .,cilch either o:uphoue 

AY RADIO 
TELEPHONE ANTENNA 

AUXILIARY 
RECEIVER 
ANTENNA BEACON 

RECEIVER 

ENCLOSED 
DIRECTION - 
FINDING LOOP 
ANTENNA 

Douglas DC -4 four -motor transport plane in flight. The positions of the four radio antennas 

are clearly indicated. 
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of a head -set independently to any or all re- 
ceivers without affecting what is heard in the 
other earphone of the head -set. 

Facilities :Iry included in the individual panels 
for switching the microphone either to till. 
ship's it t1'1' Ill' III th lOcrel uuuntaii;IIing 
systl.tit, for signaling the varions telephone sla 
lions enllm'el illg the intercommunicating s \-teiii. 
for adjusting head -set volume. and for placing* 
the uw trip- hitter into operation. 

. \s the spilt hisses from one Radio zone into the 
ii -xl. ftegntncies of the transmitter and the 
,,,nowi uio :uiou receiver are shifted simultane- 
ously through live pairs of "day" and -night- 
frequencies by means of ti rotary dial on the 
transmitter Mantel. 'The communications retiver 
is a crystal- ontrolled superluterodyne, with its 
aerial snpporled behveen two short struts 
under the fuselage. Its maximum sensitivity is 
adjusted from the master control panel and is 
regulated automatically by a special vacuums tithe 
circuit. ('ryslal quartz-plate oscillators of new 
;cud superior design keep the transmitter within 
its assigned frequencies. A forced draft ventila- 
tion system cools the active elements of the new 
transmitter with filtered air. thus insuring re- 
liable operation at high temperatures. 

The beacon receiver is basically similar to the 
communications receiver. but differs in its pur- 
pose and in several minor features of mechani- 
cal design. lhovisiun is made for reception from 
either a conventional single -wit. antenna. which 
is located beneath the fuselage (parallel to the 
communications receiver antenna t. or front the 
shielded direction- funding loop inclosed within 
OW ship's wooden nose. The receiver is contimu- 
ously tuuahle between a frminency limit of Mr, 
or 413 kilocycles by means of an illuminated 
dial on the control panel which also contains 
the sensitivity control knob and all indexed dial 
shurvil g the relative loop positions. 

.*,n auxiliary receiver. which may be operated 
from battery supply in event of bower failure. 
covers all of the frequencies to which the pilot 
would brutally have occasion to listen. It is 
caned remotely front the control panel by means 
of lexible shafting. and can he connected (u :uty 
tivailahle antenna. 

The airliner also has a unit known as a "marker 
receiver.- which indicates when the ship is di- 
rectly over a Civil Aeronautics .\uthurity 
marker beacon transmitter. These low -power 
ground transmitters employ special antennas 
which project directly upward either a fa ti of 
a cone-shaped signal pattern on a marker signal 
frequency of 75 megacycles. The new beacons 
thus create :i trail of fixed ltiulio I :umlm;ula. 
SO pilots tali check progress on the airways 
during conditions of poor visibility. and can 
locate airport :approaches. The marker receiver 
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is a crystal- eontrolled superheterodyne and re- 
quires no operating attention during flight. The 
marker receiver is also conneetu -ui to signal t:tntl : 
which give visual indication of the plane's It, i 

t ion. 

l'ruvisi ii is also macle for an iulcrconnonuii tit 
in_ system which niay is' Plugged iulo recnlar 
land telephone lines when the system is on the 
ground. 'life pilot. the ro pilot. the night engi- 
neer and the stewardess nciy slualt directly lu 
their respective gromod deparlutvns \% limit 
leaving the airliner. 

This photograph shows five of the eleven major 
units of radio equipment which guide the giant 
Douglas DC -4 along the airways of the world. At 
the right of the flight engineer's chair is the radio 
rack. At the top of this is the intercommunicating 
system amplifier, with the 250 -watt transmitter be- 
low it. The transmitter is coupled through flexible 
shafting to the communications receiver at its 
lower right. At the left of the communications 
receiver is the auxiliary receiver, with the beacon 

receiver below it. 

t. r i 

648 Tubes for Television Broadcasting 
l'ity the poor 'Television studio technician if one 
of the tubos ill his traasntitting equipment goes 
had. According to I A. Priest. iiemeral laectrie 
Radio engineer at Schenectady. N. Y., his Coln- 

station scheduled tu go into 
operation this year will have a total of INS 
vavuuun tubes -all essential tu putting a broad- 
cast un tlue air! 
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RADIO- TRICIAN 
PLC. V. . nAT. Oir. 

étvice Sheet 
Compiled So /e /y for Students and Graduates 

NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE , WASHINGTON , O.C. 

ADMIRAL MODEL 5L AND 5LL 

Alignment Data 

GENERAL DATA. The alignment of this re- 

ceiver requires the use of a test oscillator that 
will cover the frequencies. of 456, 600, 1400, and 
1730, and an output meter to be connected 
across the primary or sccondary of the output 
transformers. If possible, all alignments should 
be made with the volume control on maximum 
and the test oscillator output as low as possible, 
to prevent the AVC from operating and giving 
false readings. 

CORRECT ALIGNMENT PROCEDURE. The 

intermediate frequency (I.F.) stage should be 
aligned properly as the first step. After the 
I.F. transformers have been properly adjusted 
and peaked, the Broadcast Band alignment 
should be the next procedure. 

I.F. ALIGNMENT. Adjust the test oscillator to 
456 KC and connect the output to the grid of 
the first detector tube (6A7) through a .05 

or .1 mfd. condenser. Connect ground of test 
oscillator to chassis ground through a .1 mfd. 
condenser. Align all three I.F. trimmers to 
peak or maximum reading on the output meter. 
BROADCAST BAND ALIGNMENT. Adjust the 
oscillator to 1730 KC and conrect the output 

CONDENSERS 

No. MFD. VOLTS 

Cl .00025 MICA 
C2 .25 200 

C3 .02 400 

C4 .000005 GIMMIC 
C5 .00005 MICA 
C6 .05 400 

No. 

C7 
C8 
C9 
CIO 
CII 
C12 
C13 
C14 

to the antenna lead, throuyn a .0002 mfd. mica 
condenser. Set the gang condenser to minimum 
capacity and adjust the gang condenser trim- 
mer (oscillator) to receive this signal. After 
this has been carefully done, the next step is 

to set the generator to 1400 KC and after 
tuning in the signal adjust the antenna trimmer 
io peak. This is all that is necessary for the 
alignment unless the plates of the gang con- 
denser have been bent out of shape. In case 

of bent plates, set the test oscillator and the 
receiver to 600 KC and bend the plates into 
the position for maximum output. 

PARTS LIST 

MFD. 

.0002 5 

.01 

.0002 5 

.01 

20. 
20. 
.005 
.05 

VOLTS 

MICA 
400 
MICA 
400 
150 

150 

600 
400 

RESISTORS 
No. OHMS WATTS 
RI 50,000 112 

R2 30,000 1/2 
R4 2.000.000 1/2 

R5 500 000 VOL. CONT. 
R6 5.000.000 1,/2 

R7 250,000 
1/ 2 

R8 500,000 1/2 
R9 150 1/2 ± 10 
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New Arcturus "2-in-1" Tubes Ordering Duplicate Condensers 

Two new .._ -iii -I ' midget tubes pioneered by the 
engineering laboratory of the Arcturus Ita lie 
Tube Company. Newark. N. .1.. are now being 
marketed. According to Areturns engineers who 
designed them. each of the two new tithes, ac- 
tually serves as Iwo tubes in one- despite its 
miniature size. 

Both Inlu. ha VI. been designed primarily for 
Al -I:( receivers wherein very limited space is 
available. Tube Type 32L7GT. for instance, may 
he used in conventional half -wave high -vacuum 
rectifier and beam power amplifier circuits. Type 
12I18G17 has both a pentode and triode section. 
the former being used as a conV(I II null RE or 
IF amplifier and the latter as a biased or grid - 

leak detector. Neither tube is any larger in size 
1 han the conventional GT Midget Tubes. Thus 
are made available to the trade two tubes giving 
results claimed equal to those beretofore avail- 
able only with much larger and more costly sets. 

Technical data sheets on both tubes are 
available and will gladly he sent npo request to 
the manufacturer. 

- r i 

A Graduate of 1929 Writes 
Accept my sincere congratulations upon the 2 :ith 
Anniversary of the National Radio institute. I 

graduated from your school in 192!1 and I am 
proud to be a graduate of such a fine and out- 
standing Institution. Your training fitted nie for 
my profession and the fine position I hold today. 
May there be many more successful years for the 
N. R. I. My hest wishes to the Staff and its aide 
President for continued stueess and happiness. 

('LAUDE L. ALLD:\T. 
San Antonio, Texas. 

The prhipin of duplicate condenser replacements 
receives full attention in the new Sprague Con- 
denser Catalog, copies of which may be obtained 
from ,jobbers or by mail from the Sprague l'rotl 
acts ('ouip:uty. North Atiams, Mass. 

Besides the long list of exact duplicate nt place- 
ments included in the Sprague Catalog. the man- 
ufacturer will supply any duplicate replacement 
promptly. 'l'o obtain the proper unit it is only 
necessary to give the set manufacturer's name. 
part number on the original condenser: the capac- 
ity. voltage, dimensions and state whether it is 
a can or cardboard type. 

nri 
Universal Bracket Cowl Auto -Antennas 
The new ICA Auto Antennas require no drilling 
of holes -no marring of the car -they fit all ears. 
They carry a lifetime guarantee against rusting. 
They are made of fine quality Admiralty Brass 
Tube- Triple Chromium Plated and Stainless 
Steel Rod. 

These patented Aalo- Antennas mount easily by 
tightening four cnshioiied bolts. They take but 
a few minutes to connect : a screw driver is all 
that is required. Specially designed spring makes 
positive contact and prevents "rattling" of An- 
tennas when telescoped. Insulators ilre made of 
Bakelite. 

Eight page illustrated catalog may be hod b> 

writing direct. to Insuline Corp. of America. ' 
Park Place, New York City. 
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RADIO, TELEVISION, FACSIMILE A 

Those triple genii of tlo air lanes. 1ladio. 'l'ele- 
\ision. l'acsituile. Will bring the story of New 
York World's Fair 19:111 into millions of American 
homes amd to palaces and huts across the seas. 

Sound broadcasting. the elder brother of this 
trio. of course. takes the lead in recording the 
day-to-day history of the l'air, but Facsimile 
comes out of hiding as a full fledged member of 
the family,. and Television at last emerges from 
the Laboratory to prote itself as a new medium 
of entertainment. 

As (rover A. Whalen, president of the Fair Cor- 
poration. expressed it "The World's Fair will 
call on all the arts of Radio communication to 
depict the wonders of this advancing world and 
we %%ill exhibit the most modern devices in this 
fascinating field." 

The chief Radio tett%orks. the National Broad- 
casting Company. the Columbia Broadcasting 
System and the Mutual Broadcasting system; 
station 11'I. \V. of Cincinnati. and locaI New York 
Si al ions. \\'NYI'. \\'\Ic'.\, WiIN. \ \'NI: \C. WINS, 
\ \TAXI and virtually all others, have triade the 
most minute plans :nul at the same time the 
most elaborate: to "cove'" the exposition :ts no 
Fair has ever been "covered" before. 

l'hc National itroadeastilg ('omp:my Iras made 
elaborate arrangements to completely describe 
the Fair for the followi is al' its two nettvorlcs. 
A. A. Schechter, special e\tuts director, has a 

crew of anmonmeers :nid engineers on the grounds 
ahuusi eontimuonsly to broadcast onust :unling 
uvenis sari] as l'rrsideut ILütosecelt'.s addres. 
\%high was lundi on opening day, the scheduled 
visit of King (1'orge and Queen Elizabeth of 
England and the appeataures of royalty :nil 
celebrities from this and other lands. 

Equally prominent in the picture is the micro- 
phones of the Columbia Broadcasting System. 
broadcasting under the supervision of l'aul 
White, director of Public Events. Mr. White and 
his contemporaries. stage broadcasts from time 
to tiare describing unique attractions in the main 
exhibit :nul amusement areas. 

The Mutual linuadc'asting System comes to the 
Fair with its new l'erifone "mike." styled to re- 
semble the l'erisphere and Trylut. I;. \\'. John- 
stone, Publicity Director, is in charge of the 
4-1-,t\s, Milt 1181 has all'ead, imangurated :t c0ast- 
t-1 1- :1 1 program titled "IVelcunte. Neighbor," 
I- resenting interviews with Fair utticials and 
iitars. 
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lu addition to sustaining programs, ninny spon- 
sors of commercial programs who are exhibiting 
at the exposition have expressed interest in 
broadcasting from the site and it is expected 
that a tmmber of top -flight network shows will 
ram the "dateline" "World's Fair, N. Y." for 
at least part of the summer. 

Station WL\\'. owned by the ('rosley Corporal' 
of l'incinnati, operates from its owl, building in 
the ('omtnuniclttiols Zone. \i:uty programs of 
interest to the Nation and especially to the Mbl- 
west will be fed to tiffe parent station from a 
studio in the building and some will go to the 
Mutual and National networks. 

The short- wave outlet of these htoadc:tslers trill 
circle the globe with the message of the Fair as 
their voices penetrate the fastnesses of Europe, 
South .\mugira. Africa and the orient. Among 
the stations taking putti in this action are Gen- 
eral laeetri,-'s \\'_'N.\it :und \\SX.\1'. Scheee- 
tady. N. Y.: N. lt. t'.. International Division. 
\1':INAL and \ \':;X I.. Round Brook. N. .1.: Co- 
lumbia, \ \'2Xl:. Wayne, N. ,1.: \Yestimghouse, 
\YNXK. i'ittsburgh : and Presley. \\'SX. \L, Mason. 
Ithlo. 

With the inauguration of 'l'ele\isiam, the New 
Port: World's Fair may well go hewn in the his - 
1.0.y books Its the "'l'elecisioti l'air." David 
Narnof, president of the Iti,li , Corporation of 
America. and his company are using the Fair as 
a "springboard- tu provide tin first regul:tr'l'ele- 
vision program service, at least within the metro- 
politan :urea. 

\ I ' i t l h i l l the Wally of the "Emilio tUbe- 
hug, the iheory :tact practice el 'lelecistou is 
demnuisir:ted in seven distinct sections: the (tall 

itg llootu of 'l'onuahow. '''i t'letnobile' l'ait. 'truie. 
\Asian r:uuera set up :und model Television traus- 
miner. "Flask" typr 'Television receiver t tubera 
logy model i- and 'Television rceiver tstock 
model I in a clear glass cabinet. 

Visitors to the Fair art. seeing how moving 
images are projected through spare :not por- 
trayed ell the home screen by the electronic sus 
tent of 'Television. The main exhibit includes 
thirteen of the latest stork model receivers haul 
a projection type receiver which is focused on 
a six by tau -foot screen. The programs consist 
of shows from the NBC studios in Iladio Pity. 
outside piel:nps by the "teletuobilc" unit :uol mot - 
tion pictures picked lip by weans of :t special 
scanning device. 
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T THE NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR 

The RI'.1-N1SI' "tulonnrbil11" 11nuis11.s many of 
Ihu most interesting lrrugr:uus as it ruauts;olunl 
the crunuds iticl:ing up spectacular F;nr ucunls 
and 11un'ing intu Ne\v Yorl: hi ratrh 111111111111' iuti- 
tlouls With tulrieal tre\vs caln.. 

Willi. us I'a.siulilt 1\ 1111111. Scanning apparatus 
picks up the material as 

l l 

prepared in a'Iity 
Benin- in :nnl rolnudnc.s it utt 
r11..ic.rs in thy I:adio living l:ooul ut'l'untorro\v. 
This equipment transmits at the rate nt' out. 
1'ighl by t\vmlc1' ltag1' ecurY eighteen Illillllla :HA 

'l'ho l:oneral Electric l'ontlt:ul}- gives its Fair is intended for hunt. us.. 
guests nut rntly ;nt ultlwrtttnit)' to s.t' 'l'ul.cisiun 
in artiou. 1111t Ill t:tk11 lt:ut in '.Is Itrugratus. . I'lusuly alli.il te Facsimile is Ih. Radio0'la. mx- 

W 1:d.nt tlir..tur gnidus 111on1 h.for. 1111' .:nn.ra 11ibiluti by 1111' Int.tnation;ll linsin.ss \lac11i11us 

:11tt1 _ic.s 111u111 :1 s11url totus. in acting fur their corporation. Inv.nt.d b' \\;11tut s. L.uttuun. 
o\\'n atunsttu.ut and that of thex friends in the division unutager for IIS\1. t11is .l.ctrit Writing 
rtnt1i1'11cu. nlahine Iransnlits Writ tell ut:lttur by shell 

1ruur lrtliltt to lroint 1vit11 grm;rt speed. 11 is on 

.1 shuffle in the I:I: buildiug is equipped With a view in th. Business Systems and Insurance 
number of 'l'ol1'cisiou receivers, a camera and Building. 
Iranstuittiug mtluilau.ut, accenting tu au an- 
nount.nttnl by Irr. W. H. I:. Baker. managing l:.t'..1. and ils affiliates exhibit many ether ail- 
engineer of the I{adio tlicisiott. 'l'ho r...icrs Will c:nurs in Ihu litltl of .ttuuuunications including 
ho ;tblu tu Iritk tilt out t11. Television programs iutornaliou:tl 1:atiiu. marine 1{atlio, lrhonogtalth 
bruadmast in the New Yuri: area during the Fair. rucurding and playing. a Iontl speaker svst.w 

;t11tl a _'.ru fool ant.lm:1 to\c.r. \lust strikiltg. Imr- 
\'isitors te the \\'.stingllous. a11ihil also :Ill' in- h;ilrs is a 713 -foot I:Ico y:1t111. .tlnilgt.ti \cith 1111' 

citotl to slio:ll: and act for :t fuo' minutes befnre I:tttst .hcit.s for .uuuunuioatiun and safuty, 
a'l'.l.cisiuu camera. They gu through thcir Itat.s Whir11 rid.s ill a rnarino basiu :1f the ru:n uf 1111' 

ill ;1 glassed-in studio' and the audience in an building. 
adjacent room hears their voices and sucs their 
itu:1_ts on uu. of four \\'.stiughonso rutricing Supplementing the Fair's plans tu heel' Iht ottt- 
sets. .lbont 1_7r It.rson can be attowtuutl:Uutl at side wurlti iufornl.tl ut' its Inugr1'ss and Itn a.- 
a time. quaint its visitors with the marvels of con11nni- 

cation is the public address system. 'l'Iris is uli- 
1'acsimil. has been tlnittly ti11uunrst rat itlg its trat.tl by the Fair's I:atlio department for th. 
N\'n1111 1'111' sn111u 11urtlths. 1,111 the general Intblit luultose of entertaining the tro\vtls and I:.ulring 
is apparently not aware or t11t stritl.s it has tlt.ut infurtt1.d of .cents occurring 1111 11111 

made. ND. \\'hal.0 recently atltlr.ssutl :t letter to gronutls. 
.\I11rti .1. \IcI'oskpr. heard c11airn1:u1 uf t11. mu 
tnal nutWOrk, congratnlntiug 
n linl:- 

'h. sust.n1 .trllsists tutor stntlios it1 the l'11bliv hinl un t110 in- 
\ddruss (until ill 1111' (unuurrnivattous 

t ur;uiuu uf the first Facsimile nmtvurk, I:nilding. 
ing \\'t11í. Newark, \YI:N. I'hicagu and \\-IM. master control roum With \laster l:'.1 Console 

uu r..ording Iibrar, tWu sunnd Irntl:s tor ltokuls. Iiucinu:Ui for experimental transmission. Itortabl..tlltiliur.ut. and ltt otUl11ts lucat11d at such 

"'l'h. 111\\'.ra \\o;lru.nturiug." said 11r. \\'In1111. str:uugio sluas ;IS 1111 l'urislr11uru. 1'utr;ntu. gal.s. 
111t' Iunrt l'ca.11, the In11rt uf Slates :uul 

"(11'111:111(1S adaptation uf Facsinile brundc:lstitg. 
natural cumltturion et' Television. to the many various bridges. 
phases of unr economic. v11ltnral and spiritual I.turu nine iu the morning until 1\co in the nuuu 
lil'o. lt is fitting. indeed 111;it this 11.\v u:rr1s ut' ing, the Public .\ddruss Center Lroadc;isls n.on- 
cotru1111nication shtuttid rnak. its initial btr\\' at an liunons stl11:1111 or b:rtkgronnd uursit. bruk.n :it 
ulntsiliun tiedic:U11ti Irr t11u world of Tomorrow.- intorcals with :nnnnnlc11nnu1s of InrLlir iut.ral. 

'l'h. music is of all ¡list it lit 11at11re :utd c:n ius 
l'hns, l'rusl.}' stage.s th. tirsi 1;1c1'-scalo denim' - in 13-pe and tenllto according tu the time of day 
strat ion of Facsimile in its F.tir bnilding. The and litt' suction 1'i' the grounds 1.1 \rhit11 it is 
main exhibit is tho l'ruslmy ltuado, a lniut11r do- directed. 
signed by Ihe l'invii 'l'1'l.cunuunnic:niuu I.abora- 
turi.s. lut. Yisitur.s may see Irl'intuti ulall.r ;liti The N.\\' York \Yurld's Fair radio department 
pictures transmitted over the ::ilotycl1's and re- r11tlnirus t11. s.rvict's of lift)' .ugin11.rs. 1..11- 
11urdmd on lrilur at the receiving mill. 11ici:nls and assistants and 1W.nty ltrudmtiu11 

1111'11 :iutl :lnnotntt.rs in atltlitio11 tut 1111' u..nlivu 
The I{.('..1. building also is the scene nt' a pre- staff. 
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Spring Clips Prevent Loose Plugs 

spring broure clips which can la, slipped over 
each prong of an electric plug in a jiffy elimi- 
nate the annoyance and danger of loose plugs 
in wall outlets. Continued use of an outlet or 
socket often spreads the Contact springs inside 
the socket. so they no longer grip a standard 
plug. 

l'hc clips Work satisfactorily on pritothally all 
outlets: the only exception is in the case of 
outlets where the slotted openings in the Bake- 
lite face are too narrow to admit the two thick- 
nesses of spring bronze along with the prong. 

Previous to the announcement of these clips by 
the Acorn Products Corp., OIX) S. Michigan Ave.. 
Chicago, Ill., 13adiotricians either had to make 
ai costly replacement of the defective socket or 
bend the prongs of the plug out of shape to give 
a makeshift repair. 

N. It. 1. students and graduates can buy these 
clips in quantity lots directly from the manu- 
facturer at wholesale prices, and resell them to 
customers at a good profit. 

üri 

Proud Records 

The record rim for stage plays to date is held 
In Tobacco Road" which is nnu. etdoring its 
sixth year. "Abie's Irish Rose" was a world - 
bi ti r with a run of four years. and "Light niuì' 
li l extremely well by playing to packed houses 
for three years. 

.Unos 'u' Andy, now iu their second year on the 
air for the Campbell Soup Company. have en- 
tered their eleventh year in unbroken succession 
as a Radio loam! National Radio Institute, cele- 
brating its twenty -fifth anniversary, is proud of 
its record too. 
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Don't Forget 
when requesting aonsnitat¡On service un lessons 
or on technical Radio problems. clout forget to 
supply all the data asked for on the "Request 
for Consultation Service" sheet. Give this same 
information when using plain paper for your 
letter. 

If you forget to give your student number or 
the number of the lesson you are studying, we 
have to go to your record for this data, and 
this naturally delays your reply. 

If you are asking for a eircnit diagram or 
other data on a particular receiver, don't forget 
to give the mautufaeturer's name, the model num- 
ber and a list of the tubes used. The name and 
model number are usually sufficient, but we 
always check the tubes against your list to make 
absolutely certain we have the right circuit. If 
you forget to give the model number, we may 
have to look through hundreds of cards in our 
cross -index file until we find a receiver having 
the tubes you specify. This may hold up a reply 
many hours, for student letters which give com- 
plete information are generally given the "right 
of way" by our technical staff. 

n. a 

Go Ahead and Shoot! 
I remember that horrible night in the trenches 
as if it were but yesterday. There we stood. 
horrified. The kid knelt, his right hand raised, 
his face ashen white. Shells burst overhead. 
casting eerie shadows upon the faces of the 
panic stricken men. It could not happen! 

"For goodness sake, shoot, go ahead and shoot," 
cried one of the men. 

"Give him time, men! Take it easy," soothed 
the sergeant. 

'l'he kid drew hack his arm slowly. 'l'ltc eyes 
of eight men were riveted upon his hand. Sud- 
denly his swot shot forward. Ills fingers opened. 
and by the light of the flares in the skies, we saw 
the most ghastly impossibility happen! There it 
lay before our eyes. another seven. The lucky 
stiff had made eight passes in a row. -Reprinted 
from Asheville Amateur Radio nub Bulletin, 

n r i 

Doing Things Up White 
A Hartford Radio repair shop left its downtown 
location, moved to the outskirts, painted the en- 
tire building white; calls itself "Radio Hos- 
pital," servicemen dress as internes, delivery car 
resembles an ambulance; did some clever adver- 
tising, increased its business 125 per cent. Moral : 

- -Be progressive. Keep out of the rut! 
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THE HOME STUDY SYSTEM 

A college man, who has completed twenty -three home 

study courses, compares correspondence study 
with resident school work. 

By George B. Thompson, M. D., Los Angeles, Calif. 
N.R.I. Graduate and past Vice- President of the N.R.I. Alumni Association 

"Souse time ago Mr. Smith sisyy,,lest that I 
might, if I felt inclined, write an article for 
NATIONAL RADIO NEWS. This I ans rtlad to do 

because and word of appreciation that aright be 

helpful or encouraging to others is but a small 
contribution toward hose I feel about J. R. I. 
training. This article may be xonsesrhat lengthy. 
but it ix only a small part of what I (could like 
to say." GEORGE B. THOMPSON. 3I. D.. 

I do not know who originated the home Study 
or Correspondence System Of self -education. if 
I knew I would gladly tell you. but this informa- 
tion has slipped away into the dreamland of 
forgetfulness. The biography of this man's life 
would be an inspiration to help you sec the goal 
instead of the apparently iusnrnumntahle ob- 
stacles. If his naine and record had been written 
into the introductory chapter of some wide 
awake correspondence instruction course it 
would be a matter of easy access. Equally as 
thrilling and inspiring would he the story rtf 
how Anne Lindbergh overcame the impossible 
task of learning the code and ,requiring the 
necessary technical knowledge ruilnired to pass 
the technical examination for her amateur 
ticket. 

'l'he u rigivator of this splendid system of study 
was t great benefactor of the ambitious y'umeg 
man who was handicapped by lack of funds to 
carry him through a two or four years' college 
course and was forced to forego a life ambition. 
and here again, for lack of a horse a kingdom 
was lost. The necessity of protecting and pro- 
viding for dependent ores at home made a col- 
lege course for him impossible. At an earlier 
date this embarrassing condition presented a 
most difficult problem; but thanks to the man 
whose name few know or can remember, he pro- 
vided the formula which made the solution of 
this problem as simple as Ohm's Law. 

There is. of course, much to be said in favor 
of the resident college eonrse with its labora- 
tories and its teaching staff. and denuntatrations 
and explanations by efficient laboratory atlen- 
dvtts, as well as cultural associations of col - 

lege life where some lasting friendships were 
formed that will remain forever sweet memories 
as we pass along some of life's rough and rugged 
highways: but even these have faded somewhat 
and are still fading with the passing of time 
and the assuming of new obligations :aid new 
responsibilities. Then, too, there still lingers in 
our memories of the past something to haunt 
us anti take away some of the glamour, espe- 
cially as we look baek in retrospect over the 
many wasted and nrprodnctive hours we spent 
in fun and idleness, while dear old dad and 
mother at home toiled from sun to seen to make 
it easy for us. Not that I would rob .lack of 
any fine pleasure or play or burden him with 
a uy regrets, but going away to college, if looked 
at aright. should rate as a serious piece of busi- 
ness. In that clay. then, just as now, too many 
failed to see their opportunities or live up to 
their responsibilities. 

in the after years when you had finished college 
or college had finished with yon, is ad you set - 
t led down to your first job and suddenly ran up 
against some tough problem, the speedy sulntiuu 
r.f which may have meant your job or your 
reputation; then, when you needed this iurpor- 
tant information most sorely and you realized 
that the underlying principle upon which it 
hinged had vanished into the oblivion of for - 
getfulness; then you had recourse to your cotes. 
more or less indifferently kept because your 
understanding was perfectly clear at the time. 
only to find nothing of record to remind you of 
the lost word. I have seen this same "hand- 
writing" on the wall: it is a word picture of the 
dilemma that college training impressed upon 
you, but please be reminded that this was not 
the fault of the college, but yours and mine. 
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But you cannot permit yourself to attach blame 
to the school if you failed to take full advantage 
of all it offered you. 

\, I write these lines oft Mauler the cool spread- 
ing shade trees of the hark lawn. I see tit first 
fig of mir new croft bursting into ripening. By 
Ibis simple oftarrttiolt i am reminded that self. 
sustaining lite for each of us begins under our 
own vine and fig tree. and that ever thereafter 
we are on our own. What We are is the result of 
what we have thought and planned and done. 
tutu that by the same token and in the same 
manner we shall build our future -.old largely 
it will to of our IWII choosing. 

College did for each of us all we permitted it 
to do! We can't go hack over the trail and 
make any changes. Success for us lies not from 
here back. but from here on. If we are to pre- 
pare ourselves for newer and bigger and better 
opportunities we must now do it outside of col- 
lege. anti this is no criticism of the college. 
t tilt incident of any college clays conies often to 
mind. As a student hotly we went being gently 

fled to task for "... not making hay while the 
scut shines" The chapel speaker made this per- 
tinent statement. that a very prominent and 
clever educator. Itresideut of a ended eastern 
university, recently de(lared : 

"A new day is dawning for the youth of the laud 
who is ambitions to get somewhere, yet is so 
handicapped that he cannot personally attend 
college. IIe must be provided fur, and his day 
is at hand. In my opinion. there is scarcely 
any subject even of major importance now being 
taught is college. that cannot be taught equally 
as well. if not ill some instances helper, by well 
arranged correspondence courses, than they are 
being taught in college. Colleges are gaining in 
notoriety by becoming athletic associations 
rather than seats of learning." 

if we studied that man's biography it would 
give us an inspiration fit to "pep" us up for any 
undertaking. It would help us to help ourselves. 
and it would help us to help others. 

To my way of thinking the Home Study system 
of learning is the great modern democracy of 
self -education. It breathes the spirit of a new 
educational freedom. It is the way to get what 
you want in suite of obstacles. It is self -sus- 
taining. economical, and well within even a small 
budget. without incurring any deficit, so that 
it falls easily within the financial reach of every 
ambit ions student. The student is in a class 
by himself with unlimited time at his disposal 
in tvhich to complete his lesson, and with un- 
limited help at his call. The lesson texts are, 
comparatively, inexpensive and expertly pre- 
pared to ('over exactly the desired field. They 
obviate the college system of depending upon 
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notes taken at lectures. The texts are from 
point to point definite and clear, and are kept 
freshly revised and np -to- date -even up to to- 
morrow is anticipating what is to come. By 
carefully marking. his texts at the most impor- 
tant points. and by waking a personal reference 
index the student can thickly turn to any de- 
sired topic without loss of time. 

As an additional help to the student most, if 
not all, Iíonte Study schools publish a technical 
or :t semi- technical jonraal which goes only to 
graduates and enrolled students for their guid- 
ance and information which keeps theta up -to- 
date on every kink and new thing in their line. 
often giving them hints of new projects which 
are still in the experimental stage. Such journals 
are published by the schools that they ntay keep 
is close contact with their students and provide 
them with information on every new advance is 
their field. It is said that a smart man is one 
who is fully up-to-date and that a clever one Is 
up to t0nwrroty. Colleges are stu:ut, but Home 
Study institutions are clever. 

Inuring the years since my graduation from 
college where i received my degrees (B.Sc.. M.S., 
and M.D.) I have completed twenty -three Home 
Study or extension courses. My first was in 
1904. three years after my M.P. degree. Follow- 
ing this I took Civil Service examination for 
Contract Surgeon at Honolulu. That was a long 
time ago. and Honolulu was many ocean miles 
from civilization at that time, and I proceeded 
to forget all about it. Many of these courses 
were along the life of my chosen profession: 
others were not so closely allied, but were of a 
scientific nature, such as Radio. 

So I can speak of the value of Home Study work 
from the standpoint of experience. I graduated 
some six years ago from N. R. I., and can say 
without reservation that any young man who 
is interested in electricity and any of its mani- 
fold applications to industry such as telegraphy. 
Radio. public address work. sound. television, or 
ill any of the allied fields, call make no mistake 
by taking advantage of what the National Radio 
Institute has to offer: this is with the assurance 
that he will not be disappointed. 

Of course, I need not say this to any N. R. I. 
man. But in a closing sentence I would like to 
say to every young Hoot who feels the tingle in 
his blood to begin at the bottom in Radio, or 
to do advanced work, or become a better Radio - 
tric'ian in the service field, or to keep in touch 
with the unlimited application of Radio princi- 
ples in the rapidly moving industries of the 
1.0nntry which are daily increasing with gather- 
ing momentum. set aside a definite part of your 
time for self -improvement, for each hour you 
give to study will pay you handsome rewards. 
Your destiny is in your own hands -make the 
most of it. 
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RADIO-TRICIAH PEG. U.f. PAT. OFF. 

erv. ce Sheet 
Compiled Solely for Students and Graduates 

NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE , WASHINGTON . D.C. 

ARVIN HOME RADIO MODEL 508 

Balancing 

Rotate tuning condenser to extreme 
left and check to see that pointer lines 

up with horizontal lines across dial face. 
Connect balancing oscillator to antenna 

terminal through a standard 200 uuf. 

dummy antenna. Set dial of radio and 

output of oscillator to 1,400 K.C. Set 

wave band switch to Broadcast position. 

Instructions 

Adjust padders I and 2 for maximum 

output. 

Set dial of radio and output of oscil- 

lator to approximately 2,400 K. C. Set 

wave band snitch to short wave position. 

Adjust padder No. 3 for maximum out- 

put. 

Coil, Transformer and Speaker Resistances 

TI Broadcast Ant. Pri. 

TI Broadcast Ant. Sec. 

T3 Short Wave Ant. Pri. 

T3 Short Wave Ant. Sec. 

T2 Broadcast R. E Pri, 

T2 Broadcast R. F. Sec. 

60.0 ohms 

3.6 ohms 

.3 ohms 

.2 ohms 

60.0 ohms 

3.7 ohms 

T4 Short Wave R. F. Pri. 

T4 Short Wave R. F. Sec. 

T5 Output Trans. Pri. 

T5 Output Trans. Sec. 

Speaker Field 

Speaker Voice Coil 

za:a n°r 

Illef SS WI 

.5 ohms 

1.0 ohms 

110 ohms 

.6 ohms 

740 ohms 

1.7 ohms 
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Moue Itodio 1±o 
--BY L.J. MARKUS-- 

Wireless Phonographs Sell Radios! 
autenna facilities im a hume r ,tore are 

inadequate for :I proper demonstration of a radio 
receiver. or when man-made interference noise 
prevents satisfactory reception. a\\"il'rles. record 
player \v ill serve as a miniature broadcasling ta 
titlt. permitting :i .:Ititattttt;v detlltll.tl':Ilinll. 
I.i I t Iu ptnsperl chu or4le type (II nnl.i(. 

- 
Radio Ops Get Ocean -Going 

Apartments! 
Bailin operators Iucl:y enough to he assigned to 
the new ships in on. \veil -known lime Will have 
a modern apartment iN their °dice. Willi modern 
furniture, plenty of locker space and an adjoin- 
ing bath. Contrast this with the cramped quar- 
ters in which operators had to work and sleep 
I went)' years ago! 

a r i - --- 

KDKA and KYW Belong Out West! 
It null .all radio -I:It1011s west 01'110, Ali--i-silipi 
river are assigned tall letters 1100011111 _ 
while the calls of stations east of this river begin 
\vitlt \V. KI)l' lit l'ittshnr_h and KY\\' in l'hil- 
adelpltia are exceptions. Being :among the first 
(oumnercial broadcast stations in this country. 
they wore allo\trd to 1101(1 their original calls. 

Ruler Measures Lightning! 
Tit, current iu a stroke if lightning can be mea- 
sured with au ordinary ruler if the bolt passes 
through :t sheet of insulating material such as 
paper or glass. Jle: sure the area ei the hole in 
square inches. and Inuit iply by :11NI,IItt) Io gel the 
current. Example: .16 square inches is about 
at1,I011 amperes. Ilalf -Mull diameter holes (area 

. square inches) made by lightning are often 
found iu yviudo\v (lanes. 

n r i 

Radio Sends Hold -Up Alarm! 
:. compact portable Radio transmitter designed 
by a Chicago inventor is intended for conceal- 
ment beneath the clothing of hank employees. 
payroll carriers and night watchmen for use as a 

hold lilt :Marat. To call for help, the wearer need 
old take an eNtra -deep br( :t111..1. baud elrireling 
his chest t hen close. 1 he t l'ausntitter circuit. send- 
ing at alarm signal to I (ettral receiving station. 

e r 
Ultra -Short Waves Are Jam -Proof! 

l'I :tus Itavo been perfected by the British Broad - 
(listing Company for sending ont news or 101'01111- 

g":1101;1 prttgr:uns to liritisb eilirems on ultra -short 
wavelen:alts in tinte of war. Those waves or- 
dinarily do not travel beyond the horizon, and 
consequently enemy radio stations cannot jam 
the programs by sending tilt interference on the 

nu \v:IVeltttgthts. 

ELECTRIC NOSE SOLVES TREE MURDERS! 

Each report of a tree death in the District of Columbia 
is investigated by n "detective squad" of the local gas 
company. Holes one inch in diameter and several feet 
deep are made near the tree with a pneumatic drill. 
Rubber tubing from a gas detector (electric nose) is 
inserted in each hole in turn. and the air is drawn past 
spongy platinum. If gas is present the platinum heats 
up, causing a deflection of the indicating meter. The 
leak must then he located and sealed. Illuminating gas 
has an injurious effect upon the root system of a tree. 

SPARK TRANSMITTER 
GETS SILENCE FOR BABY! 

A search by one Radio ama- 
teur for the source of a ter- 
rific man -made interference 
noise ended at the home of 
an old -time ham who was 
using an ancient spark trans - 
miner each night to make his 
neighbors turn off their Radios 
so his baby could go to sleep. 

TRANSFORMER AT- 
TRACTS LOVE -SICK BEE- 
TLES! Line transformers at 
the transmitter of station 
WOR produce a peculiar loud 
hum which attracts beetles 
from miles around. and these 
in turn attract sparrows which 
feast upon the love -sick hugs. 
Entomologists state that the 
hum is much like the love 
song of the June bug. 
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R.I. ALi1MNI NEWS 
I.:arl B. IPennelt President 
Clarence Stokes. I'. B. \Iorehead Vice-1'res. 
.111en \Ici'luskey, F. E. ()liver Vice-Pres. 
Earl Merryman Secretary 
Louis I.. .\leuue 4xecul ive-Secretary 

BALTIMORE CHAPTER IS GROWING RAPIDLY 

PROGRESSIVE OFFICERS ARE PROVIDING 

INTERESTING MEETINGS 

OFFICERS OF BALTIMORE CHAPTER 

Reading from left to right: W B. Giese, Asst. Sec. -Treas., W. W. Jensen, Vice- Chairman, 
E. W. Gosnell, Librarian, P. J. Dunn, Chairman, J. W. Ganz, P. Biesi, Finance Committee, 
I. A. Willett, Sec. -Treas., C. Hachemeister, Publicity Manager, G. D. Parleft, Sgt. -at -Arms, 

was absent. 
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Baltimore Chapter 
\I :tvor Ilo%v:ud \\. .lacl:sou of italtüuue. :nt 
M nor:ny member of otir Chapter suas (lilt g11ea 
speaker :tt one of our recent meetings. \layon 
Jackson i.. a st roug booster for (lur .\In nisi and 
is eery popular with mu' members. Ills serious 

it .11:11 ute..aL1 5 are alwa\, topped off with 
staue tif 111S ready wit. The boy: enjoyed his talk 
immensely. 

.\ hoot sixty N.H.I. men attended this meeting. 
twenty-1%n) of will 11 either joined for thy first 
time or renewed their membership iu our l.otal. 
Chat's :i rather gelid i ndicat it tu of 111e typo 411' 

enthusiastic meeting it war.. 

Chairman Ihuut. assisted by his eon111111 t. 11::11 

the ball splendidly prepared for the occ:tsittn in- 
cluding a P. .1. system wltielt made :t big hit 
with the boy.. fete lhuut is tilting a lot of his 
gild lire into the kork of chairman) and is ably 
assisted by Jensen. I:iese, Gone ll. Barlett and 
Willett. all t.tlieers of the l'haple: who :ne work- 
ing in perfect unison in arranging and putting 
fill the splendid ptograuts ont members are en- 
j(l1'illg. 

. \t the close of our bisiuess meeting l'ete 1)111111 

announced that refreshments would be served 
for those who e:ned to stay. ii,'V. it was a manly 
and hardly a utau loft ilutil midnight. Even the 
married wen toil: a chance and stayed 41111 longer 
lima good husbands shit 

S4'1111' picinres were taken. .\ cote of thanks is 
extended to \lel)orutaud. who brought down his 
photographic equipment to get these shots for us. 

\\" are going strong. Have a splendid spirit. 
Eton Bralley. our former 1'h:than:it. who has 
been so very bn. tS we all I:umv. is ail It ils loud) 
aul nail :11111 says he isn't going to miss a single 
meeting. route %vital may. 

It is unite impossible to give mention to all of 
our members who are milting in sich hand wort: 
for the advancement of the Chapter, lint it is all 
very 1111101 appreciated. \es, sir. Baltimore 
knows there is a live hunch to- 11a11iu service Iucn 
ill its city. working :is one m):11) for certain 41b- 

jot9icts which cui he attained only through the 
kind of support and loyalty which we ate getting 
from our members. 

I. A. \\"tl.l.t:'rr, Secret :try. 

A MEETING OF BALTIMORE CHAPTER 

A look at he expression o, the faces of this group will tell you at a glance that Baltimore 
Chapter has a live and en-husiastic membership. The meetings are well attended. Not only 

are the meetings beneficial from a practical point of view, but there is plenty of good fellow- 
ship in this Chapter. 
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Here and There Among Alumni Members 

Good news. G. M. Davidson. Jr.. of (led. La., i. 
getting ::long nicely in his Radio servicing basi- 
ness. For Several years he was ill poor health. 
The best news IS that In is now hack in till top 
shape. 

n r i 
It's a little girl al the !ionic of Carl Blomberg. 
l'oullue ¡l. l'f. ('onmatalalionx. 

- -- ll r i 
\lelli C. I'aiiday sends a cablegram from Rom - 
bay. India. offering aooiverstiry congratulations. 
Thanks, MOM for the poigne message. 

n r i 
Cran Ilaldrei)) of Arthur. Tenn_ gels special men- 
tion this month. R(rarerirr¡/ from it xerere ill - 
nrr.r of xrreraI yrar:r he ix ennlinid to a wheel 
chair most of the time. but he emu/nets hix Radio 
x(rriee bitsilreRx without interruption. 

n r i -- 
('alvin W. Rohr of Six Mile Run, Penna.. broke 
his leg in an unfortunate accident. Iie expects 
to be inactive for about two mouths. That's 
tough luck. 

n r i 
George A. Pyle irrites that he has n reg¡/ tine 
position on. the ungineeriny staff at station 
11'7'A X, Springfield. Ill. 

n r i 
Stewart Tyson of N. Transvaal. S. Africa. re- 
cently returned from a long honeymoon. Good 
luck. 

n r i 
Joseph Kau! man. Director of Education. X. R. I., 
wax the deciding judge in Triplett's Serriee 
Puzzler Contest. $500.0) in prizes wax anarded 
bp fhr Triplett Mertrical lnxhnmrut CO. 

n r i 
A. Michaels of l:meigh. Penna.. got a real birth- 
day gift on his anniversary- --Iris wife presented 
him with a bouncing baby girl. Nice timing! 

it r i- 
.!!emir attended a iniii¡titi of Baltimore Chapter 

on the da¡/ of his birthday. The fillorrs had a 
re al surprise part¡/ for him. The Program Com- 
mittee is to be congratulated. 

n r i 
.Toseph .T. Hottzek of Stewart. it. t'.. Canada. cou- 
duets the Radio column for his local newspaper. 

Ir r 
Carl Carrer of Lodi. Ohio. is the proud daddy 
of a son. Mr. and .1lrs. ('encrer sur extremely 
happy to hare the stork drop in for the first time 
in nine years. 

17 r i 
Mitchel Diamond of Port Arthur. Out.. t':oula. 
is serving a three -week training period :!s wire- 
less operator in the Royal Canadian Navy. 

n t. i - - -- - 

Leorard Lee of Outlook. Wash., will be in a 
hospital for probably si.r months. Hato acri- 
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dent! Leonard eras r/o- 
iny good, too! ttard 
luck, old fellow. and 
let's all be a bit more 
careful. 

n r i -- 
We received a letter 
from a en:teaaer of 
l lradnate I; n (10 1 It Ir 

Lampkin.s or Chicago complimenting 
good work I.awpkins does. 

n r i 

us on the 

The U. S. Nary ix In ¡ /nod hands. Walter F. 
Rickert joined recently. lie ix stationed at Great 
Lakes. Ill.. preparing to take the examination 
for entrance to the .Nara! Radio School at .Veer- 

folk. t a. Happy xailin¡ /. Walli r. 
n r i 

tabu \Iichnovez is a member of the operating 
staff at station WMAS, Springfield, Mass. 

rr r i 

Bernie A. Brown. of Foss. Okla.. recently was 
married to the former Miss Kitty l'rextnn. Good 
luck, If r. and .Mrs. Brown. 

-n r i 

Jnlin: C. Vessels graduated in 1911. IIe has 
been regularly employed in Radio ever since and 
now is Chief Engineer at \V1ru1:. Chattanooga, 
Tenn.. :: :1(00 watt station on the Columbia 
network. ri -- 
.1 little Rarliotrieian. brand new. has snored in 
at the lupine of C. 7'. Ruth of Dayton, Ohio. 
!'nul Eu¡ /env is his name. Already he is boss of 
the place. 

n r i 

littru ld Radian is at the Good Samaritan Hos- 
pital. Lebanon. Penna., with a severe rheumatic 
condition in his arms. shoulders and legs. When 
that cleat's up he k going to give up his tonsils 
and some teeth. nri -- 
Art .lfoore of Witilrrrll, Tenn., sends it fine photo 
of his shop - before the fire. Ile had a total loss. 
'l'oo bad, :tit, but we'll bet you build up even n 

better shop. 
n. r¡ 

.Toseph Torgerson, who enrolled in 1926, is still 
going along in a big way with his Radio servic- 
ing business at l'arshall, N. D. 

n. r i 
7'lris space is resrrred for that news item you 
were going to send ire -but didn't. Noe about! 
p11 for 111.'át issr/('' 
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744Q QtvZcQ Ta'cum 
Conducted by 

J. B. Straughn, N. R. I. Service Consultant 

Send in your service notes. We will re -word them for publication. 
To qualify your note for the NEws you must hare obnerved the same 

trouble on two or more identical receivers. 

PHILCO MODEL 116B INOPERATIVE AT 
CODE 121 1500 KC. 
If the receiver is entirely dead at 1:án1 kilocycles 
or tunes quite broadly on powerful stations. the 
trouble is dite to failure of the oscillator. Mois- 
ture absorption by the coils and generally aging 
of parts will cause this. The solution to the 
problem is to replace the oscillator coil. In some 
eases baking the coil in an oven to drive ofT 

moisture will effect a temporary cure. 
R. 11. MARCH. New York. 
nri 

PHILCO MODEL 625 WEAK AND 
DISTORTED 

When this condition occurs accompanied by lote 
Plate voltage on the 75 type tube, replace the 
.111 mfd. batkelite encased condenser in the Plate 
circuit of the tube. This is condenser No...7 ou 
the circuit dingratu. Tou can use a duplicate re- 
placement or a íi11( volt tubular condenser. 

\V. IsAllELLE, JR., NIicliigan. nri 
MAJESTIC MODEL 66 DEAD 
No voltage at any point on the B plus lead indi- 
cates a snorted comleuser in the small crut located 
directly beneath the I.F. tubes and riveted fast 
to the si llwall of the chassis. This is a four sec- 
tion condenser and the red lead that goes to the 
It plus section of the voltage divider Icandohml 
riveted next to this can is the faulty condenser 
lead. Clip the lead loose and install a .1 mfd. 600 
volt tubular condenser. This fault usually causes 
the fuse of the vibrator to open up, so replace the 
fuse. If the vibrator works intermittently. this 
is due to failure of the fuse to make good contact 
to the holder and it may be soldered in place. 

1l. uot.0 Z. SNYDER. Maryland. - - - --n r i 
KOLSTER MODEL K60 HUM 
If the usual cures do not eliminate the hunt, try 
increasing the value of the 200 ohm resistor be- 
tween the speaker field and chassis (Ií14 in the 
diagram) to GOO ohms. A 10 watt resistor should 
be used. It would also be advisable to replace 
the .1 mfci. coupling condenser to the control grid 
of the 47 and the .1 mfd. condenser in the control 
grid return circuit at the junction of the two 
quarter megohm resistors. 

LEON AUTIN, Louisiana. 

PHILCO 3101)EL 38 -116 IMPROVED 
('ODE 125 RESULTS 
To obtain better padding- action in the oscillator 
circuit the following cha liges in the Position of 
leads should be made: The white plate lead to 
the GAM(; del vet or oscillator tube should be MI ved a from the oscillator coil. The orange lead of 
1500 k '. Padder should be separated from the 4J 
megacycle padder. The (USG oscillator grid and 
plate leads 5110111(1 he kept clear of each other 
and away from resistor 19. These changes were 
incorporated in run I receivers. 

n r i 

PHILCO MODEL 38.116 PARASITIC 
(ODE 125 OSCILLATIONS 
To Prevent parasitic oscillations and improve the 
performance of the oscillator circuit at 1$ mega- 
cycles. a 1(0 ohm resister k connected between 
the 6.186 oscillator :anode andi III plate of the 
IiN7(1. The brown wire. whirl formerly connected 
these two socket contacts is removed. the re- 
sistor replacing the wire. 

n r i --- 
STEW ART WARNER NOiSY AND 
MODEL 33K INTERMITTENT 
This condition is often caused by defective amen 
condensers. You should also check the carbon 
resistors to see if they have increased in value. 
('otrt i t the rotor of the variable condenser to 
ground by means of a flexible wire lead soldered 
at both points. 

n r i- 
STEWART WARNER WEAK AND 
MODEL 102 DISTORTED 
Remove the .1 mfd. condenser connected between 
the purple and yellow resistor on the resistor 
strip and try a condenser known to be in good 
condition at this point. Use a 600 volt Palper 
condenser. nri 
STEWART WARNER INTERMITTENT 
MODEL 900 
Try a new .25 mfd. B.F. by -pass condenser. The 
condenser may be identified in the condenser 
block by its green lead. 

(rage °t) Please) 
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Chicago Chapter 
t :r ;uivally. attend;in.. 
is on the upswing. Eacll meeting sees atore new 
faces. and more old faces that haven't :Ittemloil 
for emite sonso time. 

The se meetings :Ire exeee.liu,ly iuformatire :Is 
all the Best methods of rnuniug u1NVII 411(1 man 
trouble are cussed. and discussed. Each Iran 
hares his it method duly to ha 'e so111eoni' else 
piek 1121 WS 1 1 it. thus 1'212'11 turion finds. not only 
other methods of leenting defects in various 
types of receivers. lout lots of inilnoventents iu 
his own methods tluit he hadn't thought of be- 
fore. The net result is consiil(rable hull A12111:21 

gain in service procedure by eta h member pros - 
ent -a knowledge that can be gained nowhere 
else. This fact is borne ont by the increasing in- 
terest shown by individual pll'Sre11S nt the 
meet hogs. 

Some ono I lI :oti may start oil to check ;I ,;.t 
on the bench. with several kibitzers around hint. 
W11111` others Will merely '.11 around and miry 
on heir own personal conversation -iuc :Iriably. 
within ten utiuntes )hilt's'. the defect is t'ouuil 
and remedied in the meantime) the kibitzers all 
are frying to get their 1121 1111S oil V21 doll, and 
sundry condensers, res ¡star '.. hear s, electrons. 
anodes. etc.. \\ hilt, the couversationattsts ate tak- 
ing the place of the kibitzers. . \ud if you don't 
thick that excitement reigns high just cum on 
up snuttiut. 

Rn ii Alit) ('oltut:óo, Secretary. 

rl r i 

Darn It! 
Chlr National Executive Secretary Moline nearly 
wallced iule a e:ttastl'opito. ile St 21 to go 
Somewhere -and almost did -into the ladies' 
room at the Park 1'iold Bouse. Saut .Inricel; sary 
him in tinte to say(' him front being tossed ont 
out his secretarial e :n, ur whatever -1'i [''III rio, 
latid ou whoue\rr they are nncerentouionsly 
tossed out of somewhere. tutu the gang still holds 
it against S;tuu for spoiling the fun' I'hieago 
Chapter ('hatter. 

/lell. litt.' Ii.lia! rin lloir racer by "hare It ''. l 
xuppoxr leert einedel hr xrr nrr pi1 the old lient-r- 
Iro, eh! (Jo ahead und laugh. !roe 1 /ups. The nest 
/tore l riss you fellows I'll tuo all the real in 
and we'll all be thrown out. --NIE NE. 
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New York Chapter 
r )nr service fu ruins have 1.14'11 emit` poptll ;tu' with 
our nomtbers. Ilnr attendance. for the most part. 
iras Been very good. 

. \t one of our recent meetings 1\1 r..losolih Drum- 
mond. of the Engineering staff of National 1'111011 

itadio'l'uhe C4nporation. addressed us. Mr. it. 11. 
\"anl:nsen ;tuul Mr. l'tnet. executives of 
National Union terre also present. Those Wren 
brought us great deal of valuable information 
about the many tubes ou the nl :whet. After the 
nnitiug refreshments were served. Fifty -three 
reeve present at this meeting. 

With Television busting open here at the 
World's Fair it is only ualnral that we should 
plan :t Television show. And that is exactly 
what we are doing.. \ \'c have also completed 
)Mints for building a permanent service bench. 
'l'liis \till bring the fellows out in increased mini- 
hers. '['hose who Miss those meetings because of 
:t [title rain or some other weak excuse are los- 
ing- ont ou soute good things. 

Itadio and Television are getting a big play iu 
Now York This year. Keep up -to -date. bodily 
If you live in the New York area you owe it to 
yourself to lake in every one of our Iueetil,s. 

L..1. K r x tare. Serret l ry. 
ri r i 

Additions to N. R. I. Ham List 
\ \''' shall be ,Ind to list your call letters it' yon 
are ;in amateur operator. I:ive us your call let- 
ters the next linty you write. The following have 
been eel.urled reCeut1y. 

\ \'!i\IFit- Elmer Shull- \ \'arst\c. ind. 
\ \:119.1- Edw;nd .\. ( :Iriel -San .\utonio. 'l'ex. 
\\'IFIUX Frank l'onltnev Augusta. (:a. 
\\ :..\ VII 1 ra v1' \\'ontach Longview. Tex. 
\'i:'!Itit I Webster- I.asbiue. I tut.. Cant. 
\\'. .I :\'l' Charles F. iielmuth Atlantic Pity. 

N..1. 
Howard ('rider Fredonia. Ky. 

\ \'l 1.'1'1' Samuel 11. Ihadish - 'Marblehead. 
\lass. 

\\'!11 I\le I Henry Spears-- Lonisbtng. Kaus. 
upbell - Iinrdett. . \Ina.. 

Can. 
W21"(: \I -Walter \iasl :ntl:;t- ileluu'tlat. N..1. 
\'1:1. 1I S Darnel Cox -- \\'iseton. `ask.. ('an. 
W5.IK N. O. Willis -- itierks. Ark. 
W5I 11,11 .lack 'l'allaut- Kenner, i.a. 

it r i - -- 
Bennett and Morehead to Visit N. R. I. 

Earl Rennett. President of N. It. I..Aluuuii .A 

('hut ion and C. B. ' Iorehead. \'ice- i'residcut. :ire 
planning a trip to \\'ashingtou this summer to 
visit headquarters. They hope also to arrange 
their schedule so as to be able to visit some of 
our Local Chapters. 
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The Service Forum (Continued from page 27) 

STEWART WARNER MODEL 1251 DEAD 
This is often clue tu a break down ill the .(NHt 
mfd. tubular condenser connected fruta the plate 
of the 41 type power tube to the chassis. A good 
grade 600 volt replacement condenser will prove 
to be satisfactory. 

nri- - -- - -- 
STEWART WARNER INTERMITTENT 
MODEL 1251 AND NOISY 
This is often caused by the rotor wipers on the 
band change switch losing their tension and mak- 
ing poor eontaet. fluor in this receiver is often 
caused by an open in the line filter condenser. 

n r i 
SPARTON MODEL 931 INTERMITTENT 
Lout: for a poor contact where the pin from the 
tuner connects to the amplifier. An iWperfect 
ground between the tuner and amplifier will also 
cause this trouble. 

tr. r i- -- - -- - 
SPARTON MODEL 333 PARASITIC 

OSCILLATIONS 
Parasitic oscillations at the high frequency end 
of the dial may be eliminated by reducing the 
value of the oscillator grid leak connected 
front the oscillator grid tu the cathocle. A value 
of between 40.1N11 and 30,u(N) will work satisfa 
torily. In many instances it will be found that 
the original resistor has increased in value tints 
setting up the trouble. 

n r i - - - -- 
SPARTON MODELS 577 NOISE LEVEL 
AM) 537 
Excessively high noise level may be due to de- 
fective I.F. transformers. ('heck the transform- 
ers with an ohmmeter while the Set is turned off. 
Any variation in the resistance reading indi- 
cates a partial open and the transformer should 
be replaced. If a high range 1).1'. voltmeter is 
connected across the primary when the set is 
turned on, partial opens will be shown as erratic 
vultaa:e readings, the readings occurring in time 
with the noise. 

tr r 
SPARTON MODELS MODELS 577 OSCILLATION 
AND 537 
When oscillatiuu Decors y,lili the V01111lle cnn- 
trtl adjusted to about utiul- point. simply nteve 
the control grid lead of the 64;71: away from the 
61 .'6(: power tube. The speaker lead winos should 
also ho kept away from btfh of these tubes to 
avid feed -hack. 

n r i 

ZENITH MODEL 6S128 INTERMITTENT 
'('Lis trouble has frequently been traced to the 
voltage divider and the cuupliug condenser in 
the audio system. The volume eontttl has also 
been known to cause this condition. ('hock the 
voltage divider by pulling on the tugs while the 
receiver is turned on and working the lugs hack 
and forth very gently. Miming the condenser back 
and forth while the sot is turned on will fre- 

quently cause the trouble to occur thus isolating 
it to the condenser. Noise in the volume control 
or a trough control shown by a cheep: with :ut 
ohmmeter indicates that the control may be caus- 
ing the intermittent action. 

n. ri 
ZENITH MODEL AUTOMATIC TUNING 
5714 NOISY 
('lean the contacts as dirt at this point could 
cause noise or might even cause the receiver to 
be dead. . , warped contact ship spurting tu 
ground may also cause this trouble. 

It ri 
WESTINGHOUSE ERRATIC ELE('TRI(' 
MODEL WR342 TUNING OPERATION 
'('his trouble occurs 'when the chatssis projects 
tun far forward toward the front of the cabinet. 
('heck the small pulley on the 1111q m. shaft and 
make sure that it is tight and there is no play. 
Inspect the Glial drive cable tu sec if it is still 
ou the pulley and is operated by the lever arm 
catit ¡tiled by the front panel knob designated as 
..ma umtl- electric" 

11 r i 
SONORA MOI)EL 70S 1(lM 
If the position of the volume control has ne 
effect on the hunt. try a new S uticrofarad epee 
Irulytic condenser in place of the one located 
under the resistor condenser hank. The replace- 
ment condenser. if une is tu be installed, should 
be rated at 45t) volts. - -n r i -- -- - 
PHIL('O 3101)EL A80 OSCILLATION 
When the receiver oscillates ropy tchen lust 
turn,'.( nu the trouble linty he duo tu a 77 typo 
tube intermittently shorting. Try at new tube and 
if the difficulty continues. install a new screen 
grid by -pass condenser. For this luula,se a capac- 
ity of .5 utfd. or ._' tufd. will p noce saitisfactury. 

-- - - - -N r i- - - - 

PHIL('() MODEL 86 DEAD 
If there are uu It.F. plate voliat cs check for a 
short in the .1 ntfd. condenser sealed in the 
cylindrical container along with the plate re- 
sistor. Disconnect the condenser lead and sub- 
stitute a separate .1 mfd. 6(0 volt tubular con- 
denser. - n r i 
PHI1.(1) MOI)EL 37 -602 DEAD AT HIGH 

FREQI'EN('IES 
This is due tut bad contacts bet t'et t wires and 
the lugs of the oscillator coil. Simply go over the 
connections with a hot soldering iron. narking 
certain that the iron romains at the joint lung 
enough tu melt the solder thus assuring at good 
contact when the solder hardens. - n. r i 

RCA MODELS T6 -9, T6-2 HUM 
AND T6 -1 
hunt regardless of the volume control setting 
may be clue to improper phasing of the voice 
coil and hum bucking cell. Ity reversing the 
voice coil lead t comlitiot' will Le cleared mi. 
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Philadelphia- Camden Chapter 
Chairman Febn wishes to again point not that 
all meetings are heirs held at our new charters 
at -1711 i onshore St.. Tacony. Philadelphia. 
These meetings are held on the first and third 
Thursday of each month, at S:15 P. M. 

At recent meetings we have been reviewing 
N. R. I. textbooks under the direction of our 
members, William (lrieb and Adolph Zint ner. 

Al. Wysoczauski has taken up the subject of the 
roarplete analysis of a late superheterodyne 
circuit. In doing this we are covering the circuit 
from beginning to end and checking the purposes 
and results obtained from the various component 
)nuts of a set. eoveriag as much as possible in 
one evening and continuing along at following 
meetings. 

Socially we are making some plans which will 
he announced soon. We have been discussing a 
dance or benefit performance. 

N. It. T. men are always welcome at our meet- 
ings. Our attendance is good, but there is always 
room for a few new members or guests. 

ALLEN SCHIAVON!, Secretary. 

n r ( 

Directory of Chapters 
Baltimore -T. A. Willett. Secretary. 2411 Arunah 
Ave.. Baltimore. Mil. Meet at Fishpaw's Hall. 
Baltimore and (lilmor Sts.. first and third Tues- 
day of each month. 

Philadelphia-Camden-Allen Schinvolti. Secre- 
tary. 1226 McKean St.. Philadelphia. Pa. Meet 
at Longshore Radio Service. 4711 Longshore St.. 
Tammy. y. Philadelplìla. first and third Thursday 
of each month. 

New York -L. J. Kunert. Secretary. 66 -11 74th 
St.. Middle Village. L. I.. N. Y. Meet at Daman - 
zeks Manor. 12 St. Marks PI.. New York City. 
first and third Tuesday of each month. 

Chicago- Richard Cordero. Secretary. 3315 E. 
50th St.. S. Chicago. ill. Meet at Eckert Park 
Field ilouse. 1400 W. Chicago Ave., first and 
third Thursday of each month. 

iletroit -F. E. Oliver. Secretary, 604 Alter ltd.. 
Detroit. Mich. Meet at 10 Lawrence Ave. at 
Woodward, second and fourth Friday of each 
month. 

n.r 

"To cultivate fraternal relations among the 
Alumni of the National Radio Institute, to pro- 
mote the welfare of each alumnrrx by inter - 
ehaaee of helpful information, to foster the spirit 
of unity and loyalty to our Alma Mater." 
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Detroit Chapter 
\Ve have been reviewing the N. R. 1. experi- 
ments. We covered experiments number 21 and 
22 with complete demonstration and analysis. 
Everyone was permitted to break in at any time 
with a question. These meetings were mighty 
interesting even to the old- timers. 

Your secretary is building a vacuum -tube volt- 
meter for use at our meetings. We already have 
much very tine equipment. We are glad t(i ex- 
plain how to use this equipment to any of our 
members who may not be familiar with it. 

Our average attendance is good. We at Detroit 
Chapter have a fine group of regular members 
who are too wise to miss any of the meetings. 
We have been going along steadily for years. 
growing just a little hit each year. The spirit 
of our members is very gratifying to Chairman 
Stanish and other officers who do everything 
possible to make each meeting a live one. 

We don't toot our horn very loud, but there is 
plenty of life in the Chapter out here. The latch 
is always out to any and all N. it. I. men in 
Detroit. Drop in and get acquainted. 

F. E. OLIVER. Secretary. 

nr'i 
Directory of Officers 

(To Serve Until January. 19401 

P resident -Earl Bennett, Evanston. Ill. 

Vice- Presidents- 
Allen McCluskey, Birmingham, Ala. 
F. E. Oliver, Detroit. Mich. 
Clarence Stokes, Philadelphia. l'a. 
C. B. Morehead, Chicago. ill. 

Secretary -Earl Merryman. Washingt, mm. I). C. 

Executive Secretary -L. L. Menne, National 
Headquarters, Washington. D. C. 

-n r i 

Chairmen of Chapters 
Edward Si rg. Chicago Chapter, (1501 S. Harvard 
Ave.. Chicago, Ill. 

Pet r J. Dunn. Baltimore ('hapter. 713 N. Fulton 
Ave., Baltimore, Md. 

Alfred E. Stock, New York Chapter, 1150 Ocean 
Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

.lohn Stanish. Detroit. Chapter. 12551 Camden 
Ave., Detroit. Mich. 

Charles J. Fein'. Philadelphia- Camden Chapter, 
:1411 IIelen St., Philadelphia, Penna. 
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MAILBAG 
..-Eg wIRt 

Wind Chargers Article Was Timely 
:u arranging t.. iust:tll sip wind claw ers and 

Fin thankful for the article un wind chargers in 
the .prit- \lay issue of NATIONAI, ltAI Ut NF:ws. 

W ILI.IA M 11F :F'F, 
Uuusmore. Penna. 

la1i 

Re -Novel Radio Item, April -May 
Issue 

Isere is something which I think might 1M of 
interest to the N.H.I. Its reading the latest N.It.I. 
News I carne across an item telling how Radio 
will locate the "Time Capsule" in 6938 A.U. I 
uts very pruu(1 tu say that the Time Capsule was 
built under the supervision of my falli r. En- 
closed in the Capsule is a letter giving the his- 
tory of the World up until 1938. It also Iras a 
list of the engineers who designed and built ib 
Capsule. and at the top of the list is the name. 
tltto Starke, Sr. 

n r i 

OTTO ti t I N K..11t.. 
\IcKeesperrt. Penna. 

Wants More of Jay and Ozzie 
Am looking forward to the next issue of the 
News. It certainly is swell, especially those spe- 
cial subjects such as "Wind Driven Battery 
('hargers." and "Romance of Radio from 1914- 
1939." I think all the fellows including myself 
would appreciate some more of "Jay and Ozzie." 
IIow about it. Mr. Markus? 

E. t'. Ilrctira. 
Fairview, N. S., Canada. 

Itr i 

Modern Servicing Technique 
i wish to express my pleasure with Mr. Kauf- 
mtut's article, "Modern Servicing Technique." I 

would like to see notre such information appear 
in succeeding issues of the N. It. News. 

JOSEPH 1'. AuROSho, 
Elizabeth, N. J. 

From a Graduate of 1920 
1 avrudtr it Mr. Smith «r Mr. Hans remember 
tue I _ratluatted about 192u and :nu mighty 
I cru nil of it, too. I (71It remember tbt is. ;smul oh' 
(lay. at 14th & l' Streets. the code room. class- 
room. the long wane receiver and the spank set. 
Also when the school moved to Pennsylvania 
Avenue. That was a big Jul . Mr. Smith and Mr. 
llaas deserve a lot of credit for such a progres- 
sive school of Radio. 

('Oaxwm.I. J. (RIFFITI I. 
Richardson l':uk. 1 tel a. 

n r 

Wants More Pictures of N. R. I. Staff 
The data in the Silver Aunitrrsttu ne ut N.t- 
TuINAI. RADIO NF ;ws was very interesting espe- 
cially the story of the N.R.I. itself. The snap- 
shots of the staff are very pleasing. I would like 
tu see the other's in future issues. 

IiEaIF :ItT L. SIl.v.t. 
íííu, ilawaü. 

n r i 

Paging Jay and Ozzie 
1 have just finished reading the article on "I hint- 
la Shielded Loup Antennas," appearing in our 
April-\lay, 1939 issue of NATION Al. RADIO Nu :ws. 
1 elljoye(I it very touch aIMost as tuueb as .Ity 
au td Ozzie's little episuoe with Pluto and then 
the Halloween Party. 

(i MIME R. (B.ANCY, 
New Castle, Ind. 

-uri 
Service Forum Is Useful 

The Service Forum is great. I always clip these 
itilt and catalog them in a notebook where they 
may be had for quick reference. I enjoy reading 
the Alumni news and especially "here and There 
Among Alumni Members." 

ROY IIOBIN a I'(all. 
Celina, Ohio. 
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Dumont Console Television Receiver 
sn that sight and-sound programs utay be enjoyed 
in inmost contfort, a eousole television receiver 
definitely :tinted al your easy chair is the latest 
achievement of lite .\llen lt. Itn\lont I.abs.. 
Passaic. N..1. 

The main feature of this receiver is the place - 
tuettt of the cathode gay tube it an angle so that 
its seteeu i. filtert ttatlttc:uds. 'l'hns lila screon 
rNaai nK iss 111111,t pusitiuu fl II llni i silting close 
he nr again Ibose standing sunup distance atcay. 
The inclined scre,.n lends itself lo comfortable 
vietcing cbetber the looker -in is scaled in a deep 
upholstered chair or davenport. iss :t less cont 
tlotahle straight chair. or again standing lilt. 

-lt r i 

New RC Volume Control Guide 
SI:rtular! :nul special t'eltlaeentont culnnu' eon - 
trols for (Very requirement in both home and 
:lido radins are listed in an ease- to- follotc stylo 
in Edition No. 2 of the 1Itt' \'clivas Control 
:nide. The complete 1111' lines of midget volume 

controls. regular met- 
allized type controls 
:nul wino- tcomul colt - 

trots are described. 
nutking this a valua- 
ble reference manual. 
Many looney - s:ICiltg 
shun -tints are _icon: 
for example. there are 
full details on 1111W III 
lise inespeusiVI stand - 

¿lid colnnte controls e, 

fol' special jobs merely ate^ ° i 
by cutting the shaft. 
grounding a terminal, 
adding the proper plug -in shaft. or adding grid 
bias. 

Copies of this giddy are available free of charge 
to N. it. I. oleo: gel a copy from your neared 
lit(' jobber (II' tcrite directly to the 1111(.ttt :i I intuit 
Resi,t:utce Co.. 4411 North Broad NL, l'bil:nl l 

phis, Pa.. for n copy. stating that you are li ,1 .1 

dent for I t lliutriei :ut. 
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